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PHOtO by MAggie ROOS-COPdSi
Pipevine (dutchman’s pipe flowers) hide 
beneath lush heart-shaped foliage.

A Flora reader’s 
pipevine story

R
ecently, i received the 
following account from 
Flora reader Nancy 
Walker:

“thanks to the 
North Carolina botanical gar-
den, we (my gardening partner 
Maggie Roos-Codsi and i) plant-
ed three pipevines at Maggie’s 
house in bahama two years ago. 
Little by little, the story of how 
this plant participates in the ‘big 
picture’ was revealed to us. the 
caterpillars that eat the pipevine 
leaves become poison feed to 
unwary predators of the ensuing 
pipevine swallowtail butterfly. As 
the predators ‘learn’ about that 
protection … they grant many 
species of ‘dark’ butterflies the 
same ‘immunity’ from attack, 
rather than risk the poison.”

So we have here an example 
of mimicry, one of nature’s mys-
terious wonders.

in this case, through countless 
years of adaptation, some butterfly 
species have somehow developed 
color patterns similar to a species 
succeeding in becoming undesir-
able as a meal for predators.

Well now, the pipevine, or 
dutchman’s pipe, Aristolochia 
macrophylla, is a luxuriantly 
growing vine of mountain-cove 
forests. Apparently, it will toler-
ate our harsh lowland Piedmont 
growing conditions. i’m always 
amazed when plants, by nature, 
restricted to the environmental 
conditions of the mountains, 
manage to survive here in our 
hot and dry Piedmont. the 
botanical garden has had one 
climbing around in a pawpaw 
tree for several years. 

See  FLOra PAge 12

FLORA By Ken Moore

County 
wants utility 
districts
Areas in western, 
eastern parts of county 
considered 
By SuSan diCkSOn 
Staff Writer

The Orange County Board 
of Commissioners voted unani-
mously on Tuesday to take steps 
toward creating utility districts in 
areas of the county identified for 
economic development. 

The establishment of water and 
sewer districts would create an au-
thority that could levy taxes from 
property owners in the district in 
order to finance the installation 
of water and sewer lines, which 
county officials say is imperative 
to attracting developments and 
businesses. 

“The key to this whole sce-
nario, and really the only reason 
to pursue it, is to provide the op-
portunity to put utilities in your 
economic-development district,” 
County Manager Frank Clifton 
said. “This is just a vehicle to get 
you where you have talked about 
going and a methodology to let 
you move that process forward.

“Right now, we are totally depen-
dent on other entities,” he added.

The county could potentially 
also use proceeds from the pro-
posed quarter-cent sales tax to be 
voted on in November’s election, 
to fund the infrastructure. Last 
month, the commissioners voted 
to allocate 42.5 percent of funds 
raised from the tax to economic 
development. 

County officials are eager to 
explore economic development in 
Orange County, given that prop-
erty tax makes up more than 75 
percent of the county’s total rev-
enue and an increase in businesses 
in the county could help diversify 
the tax base. 

See COunCiL PAge 7

early voting opens next Thursday

Rather than the fact that it was the town’s official walk and bike to school day, a lovely fall day was the inspiration for 
the Charney family to ride to Mcdougle elementary and back on Wednesday. Mom Amy Charney joined
daughters elisabeth (7) and Julia (8) for the ride. they were helped across Hillsborough Road by crossing guard James 
burnette.                                                                                                                            PHOtO by KiRK ROSS

brumley Forest will be preserved by the triangle Land Conservancy.                 PHOtO by SONKe JOHNSeN

Brumley Forest to be protected by Conservancy

new town clerk takes office
By dean dreSCher
Courtesy of the 
Carrboro Commons 

CArrBoro – Carrboro swore in its 
first new town clerk in 38 years at 
Tuesday night’s board of aldermen 
meeting. Cathy Wilson, a North 
Carolina native, was appointed to 
the position by Carrboro town of-
ficials on Sept. 8 after Sarah Wil-
liamson, Carrboro’s town clerk 
since 1972, announced her retire-
ment. Wilson was chosen from a 
pool of 105 applicants.

For the past three years, Wil-
son has served as town clerk for the 
Town of Kiawah Island, S.C., but 
she’s always remembered Carrboro.

“I remember Carrboro from 
when I was in middle school and I 
went to my first Chapel Hill football 
game,” Wilson said. “I just remem-
ber its personality from when I was 
12 years old, so Carrboro’s a place 
that’s always stuck out in my head.”

Wilson grew up 
in Burnsville, about 
35 miles northeast 
of Asheville, and re-
ceived her bachelor’s 
degree in political 
science from Appala-
chian State Univer-
sity. She also holds 
a master’s degree in 
public administration 
from the College of 
Charleston. She is in 
the process of com-
pleting the requirements to be a 
certified municipal clerk.

Being a town clerk, she said, is a 
great opportunity.

“It’s a good spot to be in, to kind 
of be in the middle of all of it,” Wil-
son said. “It’s a really good spot as 
far as learning everything you want 
to know about municipal govern-
ment, and so as far as just recently 
finishing my master’s to work in lo-
cal government as a career, this is a 
good place to start.”

Carrboro resi-
dents are looking 
forward to that 
start, and some pos-
itive change.

Lydia Lavelle, 
a member of the 
board of aldermen, 
said that Wilson’s 
upcoming challeng-
es would include 
learning how to bal-
ance her time.

“We have a very 
engaged citizenry, and she will 
be called upon frequently by the 
public for information and to 
answer questions,” Lavelle said. 
“Balancing her work time be-
tween her interactions with town 
staff, the board of aldermen and 
the public will be challenging at 
times, but she will learn how best 
to manage her time.”

See CLerk PAge 7

Early voting in Orange County 
opens next week in an election year 
that’s seen a wide array of contested 
races.

Only three of the four usual sites 
for early voting are in use this season, 
as county elections officials opted 
not to open Carrboro Town Hall for 
early voting. Residents who are reg-
istered to vote can do so at any one 
of the sites. If you are not registered, 
you may still register and vote at the 
sites. If you can provide proof of resi-
dency, you can also register and vote 

at the site. For more information on 
forms and procedures for one-stop 
voting, visit the board of elections 
site at www.co.orange.nc.us/elect/
onestop.asp

Dates and times for early voting 
are:

• Board of Elections Office — 208 
S. Cameron St., Hillsborough

Thursday–Friday, Oct. 14–15 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Monday–Friday, 
Oct. 18-22 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat-
urday, Oct 23 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Monday–Friday, Oct. 25-29 from 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 
Oct. 30 from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m.

• Morehead Plan-
etarium — 250 E. 
Franklin St., Chapel 
Hill

Monday–Friday, 
Oct. 18-22 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Satur-
day, Oct. 23 from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.; Monday–Friday, 
Oct. 25–29 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(No voting on Saturday, Oct. 30)

• Seymour Senior Cen-
ter — 2551 Homestead 

Road, Chapel Hill
Monday–Friday, 

Oct. 18-22 from 
noon to 7 p.m.; Sat-
urday, Oct. 23 from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 

Monday–Friday, Oct. 
25-29 from noon to 7 

p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 30 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

See VOTe PAge 7

By SuSan diCkSOn
Staff Writer

Less than 20 years ago, a large 
forest north of Chapel Hill was 
under consideration to become an 
800-homesite development. The 
property, filled with trees, ponds 
and wildlife, was to be known as 
the University Station development 
and would have housed hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of people.

On Monday, that property 
– now known as Brumley For-
est – will instead be dedicated to 
the memory of George and Julia 
Brumley and their family as a Tri-
angle Land Conservancy (TLC) 
nature preserve.

The 613-acre property – the 
second-largest undeveloped par-
cel of land in Orange County 
– sits between Chapel Hill and 
Hillsborough near New Hope 
Church Road and N.C. 10. In 
the 1980s, George Brumley III, 
who lived on 30 acres nearby, 
worried about the size of the pro-
posed development and decided 
to do something about it. 

See BruMLey PAge 7

New clerk Cathy Wilson
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thursday oct 7
Blue Bayou: Jaafar

cat’s cradle: Menomena,	suck-
ers,	tu	Fawning.	8:30pm.	$12/15

the cave: Late:	Jane	Francis

city tap: 	Jo	Gore	and	the	alter-
native.	7pm

General store cafe: bernie	
Petteway.	7pm

Jessee’s coffee and Bar: steph	
stewart,	baryonyx.	8pm

Local 506: born	ruffians,	Winter	
Gloves.	9:30pm.	$9/11

Nightlight: neill	Prewitt,	alexis	
Gideon.	9:30pm.	$6

friday oct 8
157 East: Foul	Mojo,	rootzie.	
9:30pm

artscenter: the	Moaners,	the	
Kingsbury	Manx,	Free	electric	state,	
birds	and	arrows.	8pm.	$10/12

Blue Bayou: Will	baker	benefit	for	
MMia

caffe driade: saludos	compay.	
8pm

carolina inn: 	the	Gravy	boys.	
5pm

cat’s cradle: anoop	desai,	the	
clef	hangers,	J	timber,	Madame	
sabrosa.	9pm.	$10/12

the cave: earLy:	Muy	cansado	
$5	Late:	Killer	Filler,	Phatlynx

city tap: the	swang	brothers.	

General store cafe: climb	
Jacob’s	Ladder.	8pm

Local 506: the	huguenots,	ami-
nal,	the	ill	Family.	10pm.	$6		

Nightlight: Wild	Wild	Geese,	
drunk	tigers,	bad	cop.	9:30pm.	$5 

open Eye cafe: baryonyx.	8pm

saturday oct 9
artscenter: americans	in	France,	
shark	Quest,	north	elementary,	
organos.	8pm.	$10/12

Blue Bayou: Good	rockin’	sam

cat’s cradle: deerhunter,	casino	
Vs	Japan,	ducktails.	9pm.	$15/17

the cave: earLy:	susan	Gibson	
Late:	transportation,	simple

city tap: John	howie,	Jr	and	the	
sweethears.	8pm

the flying Burrito: climb	Jacob’s	
Ladder.	8pm

General store cafe: WestGlen.	
8pm

Jessee’s coffee and 
Bar: dead	horse.	8pm.	
Free

Local 506: Joe	Pug	and	
the	hundred	Mile	band,	
Vandaveer.	9:30pm.	$10

Nightlight: scout	
niblett,	holy	sons,	
Michael	holland,	Peas	and	
collards,	bad	Mr.	Viswas	
and	the	Family.	9:30pm.	
$7

open Eye cafe: susan	
Gibson.	8pm

the station at south-
ern rail: Windy	city	
slim	and	the	sunnyland	
rhythm	Kings,	chris	
turner.	6pm

univeristy Mall: birds	
and	arrows.	Free

suNday oct 10
157 East: applesauce.	
9pm

cat’s cradle: built	to	
spill,	revolt	revolt.	9pm.	
$20/23

the cave: earLy:	the	Lighter	
side.	$5	Late:	blue	sky	Mission	
club.	$5

Local 506: screaming	Females,	
Pink	Flag.	9:30pm.	$8

Nightlight: steve	Gunn,	ezekiel	
Graves,	Villages.	9:30pm.	$6

MoNday oct 11
157 East: shawn	deena.	9pm

cat’s cradle: the	Vaselines,	Jef-
frey	Lewis.	9pm.	$15

Local 506: Pomegranates,	Motor	
skills.	9:30pm.	$8

Memorial hall: hugh	Masekela.	
7:30pm

tuEsday oct 12
157 East: Johnny	orr.	9:30pm

cat’s cradle: stephen	Kellogg	
and	the	sixers,	small	Ponds,	roy	Jay.	
7:30pm.	$15/18

the cave: Late:	brandon	adams	
and	the	sad	bastards,	Jimmy	dasher.	
$5

Jack spratt: chris	reynolds

Local 506: the	rocket	summer,	
he	is	We.	8:30pm.	$15/17

Nightlight: clang	Quartet,	
ehnahre,	Wolverspent,	Mountains	
named	for	Murderers.	9:30pm.	$6

wEdNEsday oct 13
caffe driade: chris	Wimberley.	
8pm

the cave: Late:	the	influence,	
tripp.	$5

East chapel hill high school: 
Jazz	concert.	7:30pm

Local 506: the	henry	clay	People,	
the	dig.	9:30pm.	$8

Memorial hall: the	Mariinsky	
orchestra.	8pm

Nightlight: Lynn	blakey,	Wagner	
Logic.	9:30pm	

thursday oct 14
cat’s cradle: Perpetual	Groove,	
Kite	to	the	Moon.	9:30pm.	$15/18

the cave: earLy:	tim	stam-
baugh.	$17.99	Late:	anna	rose	
beck,	amber	dutton,	darien	
crossley.	$5

city tap: Marc	brown.	7pm

durham Bulls athletic Park: 
cMt	tour	2010

General store cafe: Jazzbeau.	
7pm

Jessee’s coffee and Bar: tom	
Maxwell,	ben	barden.	8pm.	Free

Local 506: Lonnie	Walker,	Future-
birds,	Jonny	corndawg.	9pm.	$8

Memorial hall: the	Mariinsky	
orchestra.	8pm

Nightlight: aden	
darity.	9:30pm

friday oct 
15
157 East: spoonful	
of	soul.	10pmBlue 
Bayou: the	ends

caffe driade: 
humble	tripe.	8pm

cat’s cradle: sara	
bareilles,	Greg	Las-
well,	holly	conlan.	
8pm.	$20/25

carolina inn: 	big	
Fat	Gap.	5pm

the cave: earLy:	
shannon	o’connor,	
aiden	dale	Late:	
Midway	charmers,	
the	Gunslingers,	all	
howlers.	$8

city tap: Jack	
Maverick	and	his	
Wild	rebels.	7pm	
sarah	shook.	10pm

General store 
cafe: Lonesome	heart.	8pm.	$5

Jessee’s coffee and Bar: once	
and	Future	Kings,	darien.	8pm.	Free

Local 506: the	tomahawks,	Float-
ing	action,	Josh	Moore.	9:30pm.	$7

open Eye cafe: saludos	compay.	

saturday oct 16
157 East: she	bop.	10pm

Blue Bayou: Fat	bastards	blues	
band

caffe driade: off	the	road	band.	
8pm

cat’s cradle: Pharoahe	Monch,	
boot	camp	clik,	skyzoo,	the	away	
team.	9:30pm.	$20/23

the cave: earLy:	Great	big	Gone	
Late:	Pinche	Gringo,	Mermaids,	
the	conquerors.	$8

city tap: stratocruiser.	8pm

General store cafe: the	string	
Machine.	8pm

Jessee’s coffee and Bar: Jeff	
hart,	Pete	Gamble.	8pm.	Free

Local 506: Mandolin	orange,	Greg	
humphreys.	9:30pm.	$7/8

open Eye cafe: sawyer-Gold-
berg	ensemble.	8pm

	

caroLiNa thEatrE 
of durhaM
309	W.	Morgan	st.,	560-3030

it’s	Kind	of	a	Funny	story,	nightly	
at	7:15	&	9:15	p.m,	saturday	and	
sunday	matinees	at	2:15	&	4:15	p.m.;	
animal	Kingdom,	nightly	at	7	&	9:30	
p.m.,	saturday	and	sunday	matinees	
at	2	&	4:15	p.m.	

chELsEa thEatEr
timberlyne,	1129	Weaver	dairy	
road,	968-3005

it’s	Kind	of	a	Funny	story;	Jack	Goes	
boating;	soul	Kitchen

thE LuMiNa
southern	Village,	932-9000

Life	as	We	Know	it;	secretariat;	the	
social	network;	the	town;	toy	story	
3;	Wall	street:	Money	never	sleeps

rEGaL tiMBErLyNE 6
120	banks	drive,	933-8600

alpha	and	omega;	easy	a;	Legend	
of	the	Guardians:	the	owls	of	
Ga’hoole;	Life	as	We	Know	it;	the	
social	network;	the	town;	Wall	
street:	Money	never	sleeps

thE Varsity
123	e.	Franklin	st.,	967-8865

Machete;	Going	the	distance;	toy	
story	3;	Vampires	suck

 durham’s historic movie palace
film schedule october 8-14

it’s kind of a funny story 
Nightly at 7:15 & 9:15pm

Sat & Sun Matinees at 2:15 & 4:15pm

animal kingdom
Nightly at 7 & 9:30pm

Sat & Sun Matinees at 2 & 4:30pm

309 west morgan st. downtown durham
carolinatheatre.org ~ 919.560.3030

Music	caLendar

send your submissions to 
calendar@ 

carrborocitizen.com

MoViEs
we suggest you call for exact show times

catscradle.com H 919.967.9053 H 300 E. Main StrEEt
* *a s t e r i s k s  d e n o t e  a d va n c e  t i c k e t s  @  s c h o o l k i d s  r e c o r d s  i n  r a l e i g h ,  c d  a l l e y  i n  c h a p e l  h i l l 
order tix online at etix.com  H   we serve carolina brewery beer on tap!H   we are a non-smoking club

th 10/7 menomena 
w/suckers and 

tu fawning**($12/$15)

fr 10/8 anoop desai 
w/the clef hangers, 

j timber and 
madame sambrosa**($10/$12)

sa 10/9 deerhunter 
w/casino vs japan and 

ducktails**($15/$17)

su 10/10 built to spill 
w/revolt revolt**($20/$23)

mo 10/11 the vaselines 
w/jeffrey lewis**($15)

tu 10/12  
stephen kellogg 

and the sixers 
w/small ponds 

and roy jay**($15/$18)

th 10/14 
perpetual groove 

w/kite to the moon**($15/$18)

fr 10/15 sara bareilles 
               w/greg laswell and 

       holly conlan

sa 10/16 duck down 15-year 
anniversary tour: 

pharoahe monch, boot 
camp clik featuring 

buckshot, sean price &  smif n 
wessun, skyzoo, the away team 

and dj evil dee**($20/$23)

su 10/17  
we are scientists 

w/twin tigers and 
rewards**($12/$14)

mo 10/18  los campesinos 
w/johnny foreigner**($15)

tu 10/19**($16.50/$18)  
circa survive 

w/dredg, codeseven, 
animals as leaders

we 10/20**($16/$20) 
matt & kim w/donnis

th 10/21 soja w/the movement 
and mambo sauce**($16/$20)

fr 10/22 guided 
by voices 
w/sweet apple

sa 10/23 railroad 
earth**($20/$23)

tu 10/26**($16/$18)  
ghostface killah 

w/sheek louch, 
frank dukes

we 10/27**($14/$16)  
high on fire / 

torche / kylesa
th 10/28** ($16/$18) 

me first and the 
gimme gimmes w/teenage 
bottlerocket, cobra skulls

fr 10/29 crocodiles 
w/golden triangle 

and dirty beaches** ($10/$12)

sa 10/30 blonde redhead 
w/pantha du prince**($20)

su 10/31 caribou**($16/$18)

tu 11/2 zane lamprey 
“sings the booze tour”**($20/$23)

th 11/4 ra ra riot 
w/givers**($15/$17)

fr 11/5 carbon leaf 
w/delta ray, ian mcferon 
and alisa milner**($15/$17)

sa 11/6 
man or astroman? 

w/fiend without a face and 
nightmare waterfall**($15)

su 11/7**($18/$22) 
punch brothers

tu 11/9**($13/$15) 
toubab krewe 
w/rubblebucket

we 11/10**($12/$14) 
ariel pink

th 11/11 matt costa 
w/everest**($15)

fr 11/12 amy ray 
w/mt. moriah**($15)

sa 11/13 badfish— 
a tribute to sublime 

w/scotty don't and full 
service**($18/$20)

mo 11/15 the new 
mastersounds 

w/the new majority**($10/$12)

tu 11/16 tristan prettyman 
is cancelled

we 11/17**($15)infamous 
stringdusters / 

trampled by turtles
th 11/18 posies / brendan 
benson w/aqueduct**($18/$20)

fr 11/19 mc chris**($13/$15) 
w/schaffer the darklord

su 11/21**($16/$18) cornershop
mo 11/22 junip**($15) 

(jose gonzalez, elias araya, 
tobias winterkorn) 
w/sharon van etten

tu 11/23 iration**($12/$14) 
w/the movement and the green

fr 11/26 post turkey day jam 
new town drunks, birds 
& arrows, jon shain, will 

mcfarlane, sally spring, peter 
holsapple**($10)

mo 11/29 ben kweller 
w/julia nunes**($16/$18)

tu 11/30 dashboard 
confessional**($25/$28) 

on sale 10/7

th 12/2**($10/$12) 
hearnc music video festival

fr 12/3 steep canyon 
rangers**($12)

sa 12/4 southern culture 
on the skids 

w/the forty fives**($12/$14)

th 12/9 and fr 12/10 
stroke it, noel: 

a fully orhestrated 
performance of big star's 

third album**($17/$20) on sale 10/7

sa 12/11 gene ween 
(solo)**($17/$20)

sa 12/18 k.o. kid, freebass 
808, afika nx**($8/$10)

th 12/23 wyatt 
easterling**($10)

fr 12/31 arrogance 
w/guest no eyes 

new year's eve party!**

SOLD 
OUT

SOLD 
OUT

TU 10/12 

stephen kellogg 
and the sixers

mO 11/22 junip 
jOSe gOnzaLez, eLiaS araya, 

TObiaS winTerkOrn

Sa 10/1`6 

duck down

SU 10/31 

caribou
Sa 11/6 

wolf parade
LincOLn TheaTre

carolina theatre (durham)

SU 11/21  needtobreathe 
w/the daylights

Also
presentinG

the artscenter (carrboro)

th 11/18  azure ray 
w/james husband 
and dead fingers

local 506  (chapel hill)
th 10/28  strike anywhere 

w/a wilhelm scream 
and no friends

fr 11/12  maps & atlases 
w/tera melos

lincoln thetre (raleigh)

Sa 11/6  wolf parade
tU 11/16  the weepies 

“be my thrill 2010 tour”
tU 11/30  minus the bear 

w/dead confederate
Sa 12/11  carolina 

chocolate drops 
w/the low anthem

kings (raleigh)
Sa 10/16  thermals

w/cymbals eat guitars

the casbah (durham)
tU 11/16  autumn defense

w/johnny irion 
and sarah lee guthrie

th 11/18  michelle shocked

mO 10/11 

the vaselines

fr 10/8 

anoop desai

sPotLiGht :  MiNus souNd

IN OUR CHAPEL HILL STORE ONLY

Old-Fashioned Sour Lemon Drops .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .50% off
Biltmore Wines .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$6.99 ea
Cackalacky Sauce  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .40% off
Johnston County Country Ham  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10 off
Crook’s Grits  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2.99 ea
Tar Heel Chocolate Terrapins  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30% off
Locally Roasted Smokey Mt. Blend 1-lb .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$6.97 ea
North Carolina Party Mints .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Half Price
Tar Heel Sugar Cookies .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1/3 off
Black River Farmstead Goat’s Milk Soap .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .25% off
Pluto’s Jerk Sauces  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .30% off
North Carolina Scuppernong Jelly, 10-oz .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4.49 ea
North Carolina Saltwater Taffy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1/2 price
Carolina Popcorn Shoppe Tins  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% off
Kerala Curry Sauces and Chutneys .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 25% off 
Adam’s Rib Rub, 7.5-oz .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $2 off
Our Own BBQ Sauces .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Buy 1, Get 1 Free
Carolina Breakfast Tea, 20-ct  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
North Carolina Flag Cookie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% off
Ashe County Hoop Cheese  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.49 lb
TonTon Sauces  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30% off
Tar Heel Bookmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60% off
Carolina Cheese Straws .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30% off
Roasted-in-the-Shell NC Peanuts, 2-lb  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $1 off
Immaculate Baking Chocobilly Cookies .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1/2 price
Locally Roasted Tar Heel Blend Coffee, 1-lb . . . . . . $7.60 ea
Appalachian Trail Mix.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 40% off
Pecan Cheddar Biscuits  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .40% off
Our Famous Pecan Pralines  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .30% off

Store Hours: 10-7, Fri ‘til 9 •  Phone: 919-929-7133
University Mall • 201 South Estes Drive • Chapel Hill

Valid in our Chapel Hill store only, not by phone or online. Cannot be combined with other promotional
offers. While supplies last. Not valid on previous purchases. October 1 through October 31, 2010.

&NORTH       CAROLINA
Food    WINE
F E S T I VA L
EVERYTHING  NC  15-60% OFF!

October 1-31, 2010

Minus sound plus art
the	Minus	sound	research	
collective	is	holding	a	celebra-
tion	of	its	first	five	years	with	
a	special	set	of	shows	over	
two	nights	at	the	artscenter,	
along	with	a	collection	of	art	by	
local	musicians,	including	Laura	
balance,	casey	burns,	Viva	co-
hen,	casey	cook,	Laird	dixon,	
shirle’	hale,	Linc	hancock,	reid	
Johnson,	ron	Liberti,	Mac	Mc-
caughn,	nathan	oliver,	Wendy	spitzer,	Melissa	swingle,	
beth	tacular	and	Michael	triplett.	

the	opening	reception	for	the	art	show	is	6	to	8	
p.m.	during	the	2nd	Friday	artwalk,	with	a	concert	
to	follow	by	bird	and	arrows,	Free	electric	state,	
the	Kingsbury	Manx	and	the	Moaners.

saturday	night’s	concert	starts	at	8:30	p.m.	and	fea-
tures	organos,	north	elementary,	shark	Quest	and	
american	in	France.

the	collective’s	shows	are	curated	by	John	harrison	
and	Maria	albani.	as	part	of	the	five-year	celebra-
tion,	harrison	and	albani,	along	with	designer	re-
gina	Mccoy	and	photographer	erik	anderson,	have	
compiled	a	book	that	will	be	on	sale	at	the	shows	
featuring	the	collective’s	artworks	and	events.

Birds and arrows
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 Briefs
Chapel Hill workers protest 
suspension

Two	Town	of	Chapel	Hill	sanitation	workers	banned	from	
town	 property	 while	 they	 are	 under	 investigation	 protested	
with	members	of	several	local	organizations	on	Friday	in	front	
of	Chapel	Hill	Town	Hall.	

Solid-waste	operators	Clyde	Clark	and	Kerry	Bigelow	were	
joined	 by	 members	 of	 UE	 Local	 150,	 the	 Chapel	 Hill-Car-
rboro	NAACP	Labor	Committee	and	UNC	Student	Action	
with	 Workers	 for	 the	 protest,	 which	 they	 said	 would	 occur	
weekly	until	they	are	allowed	to	return	to	work.	

According	to	a	release	 issued	by	protest	organizers,	Clark	
and	Bigelow	were	suspended	and	banned	from	town	property	
on	Sept.	20,	which	was	one	business	day	after	they	filed	safety	
and	health	and	other	grievances	with	the	town.	Clark	and	Big-
elow	“have	been	raising	concerns	regarding	racism,	health	and	
safety	issues	and	abusive	management,”	the	releaase	states.

A	letter	from	the	town	stated	there	were	complaints	about	
Clark	and	Bigelow,	according	to	the	release.	

Oil spill
The	strong	smell	of	oil	reported	by	residents	near	the	inter-

section	of	Robert	Hunt	Drive	and	North	Greensboro	Street	
was	traced	to	a	spill	from	an	unused	275-gallon	underground	
storage	tank,	town	officials	reported.

Carrboro	crews	were	not	able	to	determine	how	much	oil	
leaked	out	the	tank;	it	was	flushed	out	with	groundwater.	The	
town	expects	minimal	impact	on	Bolin	Creek	and	has	notified	
the	N.C.	Department	of	Environment	and	Natural	Resources	
about	the	spill	and	its	source.

Hillsborough picks chief
The	 Town	 of	 Hillsborough	 selected	 Duane	 Hampton,	 a	

lieutenant	 with	 the	 Durham	 Police	 Department,	 as	 its	 new	
chief	of	police	last	week.

Hampton	 will	 start	 Nov.	 1	 and	 will	 be	 paid	 a	 salary	 of	
$83,100.	 He	 replaces	 former	 Chief	 Clarence	 Birkhead,	 who	
resigned	in	April.

“Throughout	 the	 selection	 process,	 Mr.	 Hampton	 dem-
onstrated	impressive	skill,	ability	and	knowledge	in	the	areas	
that	 the	 community-watch	 leaders,	 business	 leaders,	 citizens	
and	police	department	 staff	 identified	 as	 critical	 for	making	
Hillsborough	an	even	safer	community,”	Hillsborough	Town	
Manager	Eric	Peterson	said.	“Most	 importantly,	 I	believe	he	
will	support	and	partner	with	the	talented	personnel	already	in	
the	police	department	to	develop	ways	to	improve	the	quality	
of	law	enforcement	services	to	Hillsborough’s	citizens.”

Hampton	started	his	career	with	the	Durham	Police	De-
partment	in	1995.	He	has	worked	as	a	patrol	officer,	corporal,	
training	corporal,	investigations	sergeant	and	staff-inspection	
sergeant.	Since	January,	he	has	served	as	the	assistant	division	
commander	of	Criminal	Investigations,	with	responsibility	for	
the	operation	of	homicide,	youth,	fraud	and	domestic-violence	
investigations	units	and	the	forensic-services	and	property	and	
evidence	units.

“I	am	honored	to	be	selected	as	Hillsborough’s	chief	of	po-
lice	and	look	forward	to	serving	and	becoming	a	part	of	the	
Hillsborough	community,”	Hampton	said.	“I	plan	to	make	it	
a	priority	to	get	to	know	the	town	and	the	department	and	be	
able	to	hit	the	ground	running.”

Quiz time for governments
Members	of	the	Chapel	Hill	Town	Council	and	the	Car-

rboro	Board	of	Aldermen	will	match	wits	tonight	(Thursday)	
at	the	WCHL	Quiz	Bowl	at	The	ArtsCenter.

The	competition	starts	at	7	p.m.	and	will	be	broadcast	live	
on	WCHL-1360	AM.	Neither	elected	body	has	taken	an	offi-
cial	position	on	the	trivia	contest;	however,	one	member	of	the	
board	of	aldermen	asked	colleagues	if	they	were	ready	to	“kick	
some	Chapel	Hill	butt”	shortly	before	the	board	adjourned	its	
Tuesday	night	meeting.

HOw tO reaCH us  
The Carrboro Citizen 
942-2100
P.O. Box 248  942-2195 (FAX)
309 Weaver St., Suite 300  
Carrboro, NC 27510

eDItOrIaL editor@
carrborocitizen.com

aDVertIsING marty@
carrborocitizen.com 
942-2100 ext. 2

suBsCrIPtIONs
The Carrboro Citizen is free to 
pick up at our many locations 
throughout Carrboro, Chapel 
Hill, Pittsboro and Hillsbor-
ough. Subscriptions are also 
available via first class mail 
and are $85 per year. Send a 
check to The Citizen, Post Of-
fice Box 248, Carrboro, N.C. 
27510. Visa/Mastercard are 
also accepted. Please contact 
Anne Billings at 919-942-2100 
for credit card orders.

buy 
local

                         Open 7 days        3 locations:    Carrboro    Southern Village    Hillsborough                
                              weaverstreetmarket.coop       facebook.com/weaverstreetbeer       facebook.com/weaverstreet     twitter.com/weaverstreet

             

                  7th Annual Fall Wine Sale & Shows 
                        September 29 - October 26

                      33 wines up to 40% off !
Plus, enjoy a 5% discount on 6 or more bottles, and a 10% discount on 12 or more bottles!

Fantastic Deals: Taste The Wines:

Southern Village        Oct 9      1 - 5 pm

Hillsborough        Oct 16    1 - 5 pm

tickets $5 . . . available at all Weaver Street Market locations.  
Proceeds benefi t  WSM’s Cooperative Community Fund.

Casabianca Chianti Riserva 2006
$13.49  regularly $19.99  32% OFF

Hullabaloo Old Vines Zinfandel 2008
$12.49  regularly $20.99  40% OFF

Casa de Campo Malbec 2009
$6.99  regularly $9.99  30% OFF

Segura Viudas Cava Brut Reserva NV
$7.99  regularly $10.99  27% OFF

Domaine de Puech Cocut Pinot Noir 2007
$8.99  regularly $11.99  25% OFF

Sample sale wines at our wine shows!  Enjoy music, 
hors d’oeuvres and your favorite wines at great savings!   

Board wants input on northern commercial plan

Chatham commission acts on court facility plans

two banks robbed this week

By KIrK rOss
Staff Writer

 CARRBORO 	—	What	started	as	
an	update	on	a	design	workshop	for	
a	possible	commercial	space	north	
of	 Carrboro	 turned	 into	 a	 full-
fledged	discussion	on	the	potential	
for	commercial	development	north	
of	Homestead	Road	in	a	Carrboro	
Board	of	Aldermen	meeting	Tues-
day	night	at	Town	Hall.

The	board	discussed	a	proposed	
workshop	 for	 a	 31-acre	 parcel	 on	
Eubanks	 Road	 owned	 by	
Parker	Louis	LLC,	one	of	
five	property-owner	groups	
asked	by	the	town	to	con-
sider	joining	in	a	workshop	
with	 neighbors,	 develop-
ers	 and	 other	 stakeholders	
to	 gain	 feedback	 about	 potential	
mixed-use	developments.	

The	town	and	its	recent	North	
Transition	 Area	 Plan	 Implemen-
tation	 Review	 Committee	 identi-
fied	 several	 areas	 north	 of	 town	
that	have	potential	for	commercial	
space.	The	board	of	aldermen	indi-
cated	in	2008	that	the	town	would	
consider	 increasing	 the	 allowable	
density	 in	 some	areas	 if	 commer-
cial	space	was	a	part	of	the	project.	
Later	 this	 month,	 the	 board	 will	
continue	a	public	hearing	on	a	pro-
posal	to	do	just	that.	Developers	of	
the	Ballentine	project,	acting	at	the	
encouragement	 of	 the	 board,	 are	
asking	for	a	zoning	change	to	allow	
for	greater	density	and	a	commer-

cial	 building	 in	 phases	 three	 and	
four	of	the	project.

The	 owners	 of	 the	 Eubanks	
property	were	the	only	one	of	the	
five	 property	 owners	 approached	
by	the	town	who	are	interested	in	
participating	 in	 the	 town-spon-
sored	workshop.

Members	of	the	board	debated	
whether	 it	 was	 worth	 holding	 a	
meeting	 on	 only	 one	 parcel	 and	
discussed	expanding	the	range	of	
conversation	 at	 the	 workshop	 to	
include	a	broader	discussion	of	the	

types	of	commercial	space	needed	
for	the	area.

Last	 week,	 during	 the	 begin-
ning	of	the	discussion	of	the	Bal-
lentine	proposal,	residents	of	Lake	
Hogan	 Farms	 and	 other	 nearby	
neighborhoods	dispute	the	board’s	
assertion	that	residents	in	the	area	
have	long	sought	some	additional	
commercial	uses	in	the	area.

Board	member	Dan	Coleman	
supported	 going	 ahead	 with	 the	
design	workshop	in	order	to	gath-
er	more	public	input	and	test	some	
of	the	ideas.

“We’ve	been	tossing	these	ideas	
around	 for	 years,”	 he	 said,	 “and	
have	not	had	a	chance	to	put	any-
thing	in	the	ground.”

Mayor	Mark	Chilton	said	he’d	
also	 like	 to	 see	 the	 community	
discussion	 go	 forward.	 He	 said	
he	 was	 not	 as	 concerned	 about	
adding	density	to	the	area	as	he	is	
about	 doing	 so	 while	 preserving	
the	status	quo.

“I’m	not	afraid	of	the	density,”	
he	 said.	 “I’m	 afraid	 of	 500	 new	
homes	 and	no	 commercial	 com-
ponents.”

Board	 member	 Randee	 Have	
O’Donnell	 said	 she	 was	 con-
cerned	 that	 the	 town’s	 village	

mixed-use	 zone	 results	 more	
in	 boutique	 businesses	 and	 not	
the	 kind	 of	 commercial	 spaces	
residents	seek.	She	said	the	town	
should	 seek	 input	 from	 a	 large	
part	of	the	northern	area	and	not	
just	from	neighbors	of	the	parcel	
under	consideration.

Chilton	 said	 the	 town	 should	
also	remain	open	to	a	purely	com-
mercial	development	for	the	area.

Board	member	Joal	Hall	Broun	
also	suggested	that	the	board	con-
sider	 types	 of	 commercial	 use	 in	
the	area	beyond	retail.

In	other	action	Tuesday	night,	
the	 board	 heard	 a	 series	 of	 ideas	
from	 Catherine	 DeVine,	 chair	 of	
the	town’s	Centennial	Committee,	

on	plans	for	next	year’s	celebration.	
The	town	was	chartered	as	Venable	
in	1911	and	changed	 its	name	to	
Carrboro	two	years	later.

The	 celebration	 is	 planned	
for	Carrboro	Day,	which	is	May	
1	this	year.

Devine	said	The	ArtsCenter	has	
agreed	 to	 participate	 fully	 in	 the	
event	both	by	combining	the	usual	
Carrboro	 Day	 activities	 at	 the	
Town	 Commons	 with	 its	 Circes	
des	Arts	circus	performers	and	by	
hosting	a	celebration	at	the	center	

that	evening.
Board	members	 asked	

for	a	staff	review	of	plans	
and	 a	 proposed	 increase	
in	 the	 Carrboro	 Day	
budget	of	$6,500	for	 the	
celebration.

Board	 member	 Jacquie	 Gist	
noted	 that	 the	 town	 flag	 cites	
March	 3,	 1911	 as	 the	 date	 of	 of-
ficial	 charter	 and	 asked	 that	 the	
town	hold	some	kind	of	ceremony	
on	March	3	of	next	year	as	well.

Also	 on	 Tuesday	 night	 the	
board:

•	canceled	its	Nov.	2	meeting	
because	 it	 conflicts	 with	 Elec-
tion	Day;

•	approved	an	agreement	with	
the	 N.C.	 Department	 of	 Trans-
portation	 on	 the	 Morgan	 Creek	
Greenway;	and

•rescheduled	 a	 public	 hear-
ing	on	a	draft	ordinance	to	revise	
stream	 buffers	 as	 a	 result	 of	 the	
Jordan	Lake	Rules	to	Oct.	26.

 PITTSBORO 	—	At	 a	work	 ses-
sion	 on	 Monday,	 the	 Chatham	
County	 Board	 of	 Commission-
ers	provided	direction	to	county	
staff	to	include	a	superior	court-
room	on	the	second	floor	as	the	
Historic	Courthouse	is	rebuilt.

“We	 did	 not	 act	 on	 the	 en-
tire	 report	 from	 the	 Historic	
Courthouse	Task	Force	yet,	but	
we	 needed	 to	 make	 a	 decision	
so	 that	 the	 rebuilding	 process	
for	 the	 Historic	 Courthouse	
can	continue,”	 said	commission	
chair	Sally	Kost.	

The	 commissioners	 agreed	
with	 the	 task	 force’s	 recom-
mendation	 that	 the	 courthouse	
should	 again	 have	 a	 superior	
courtroom	 on	 the	 second	 floor	

and	that	it	should	look	similar	to	
how	it	did	before	the	fire.	

“We	 will	 upgrade	 the	 court-
room’s	 technology,	 sound	 and	
lighting	 and	 will	 ask	 the	 archi-
tect	 to	 look	 at	 options	 to	make	
the	 space	 more	 flexible	 so	 that	
the	 room	 could	 potentially	 be	
used	for	other	public	functions,”	
Kost	said.

Based	on	cost	estimates	pro-
vided	by	Clancy	and	Theys	Con-
struction	 Company,	 Chatham	
County	would	save	50	percent	if	
construction	of	the	Judicial	Cen-
ter	 included	 completion	 of	 the	
second	 floor	 during	 construc-
tion,	as	opposed	to	waiting	sev-
eral	years	to	complete	the	space	
that	 was	 previously	 scheduled	

to	be	completed	at	a	 later	 time.	
The	company	estimates	the	cost	
of	 finishing	 the	 entire	 building	
now	would	be	less	than	$1	mil-
lion,	while	finishing	the	space	in	
five	years	would	cost	more	than	
$1.5	million.	

“Since	 it	 is	 a	 substantial	 sav-
ings	 to	 complete	 the	 building	
now	as	opposed	 to	waiting	 sev-
eral	 years,	 and	 court	 officials	
documented	 a	 need	 for	 addi-
tional	court	space,	it	makes	good	
financial	sense	to	finish	the	shell	
space	that	had	been	planned	for	
future	needs,”	said	Kost.

Chief	 District	 Court	 Judge	
Joseph	 Buckner	 told	 the	 com-
missioners	that	having	space	for	
Superior	 Court	 in	 both	 the	 re-

built	 Historic	 Courthouse	 and	
the	 new	 Judicial	 Center	 would	
address	 the	 backlog	 issues	 that	
crop	 up	 when	 a	 case	 drags	 out	
for	many	weeks.	“I	also	expect	us	
to	use	the	courtroom	in	the	His-
toric	 Courthouse	 for	 Superior	
Court	civil	cases,	so	it	would	be	
used	 regularly,	 even	 with	 space	
for	 Superior	 Court	 in	 the	 new	
Judicial	Center.”

The	commissioners	discussed	
various	potential	facilities	for	the	
first	floor,	including	restrooms,	a	
historical	museum	and	a	visitors’	
center,	but	did	not	make	any	de-
cisions	 at	 this	 meeting.	 –	 Staff 
Reports

Police	do	not	believe	two	bank	
robberies	in	Orange	County	–	one	
in	 Hillsborough	 and	 another	 in	
downtown	Chapel	Hill	 –	 are	 re-
lated.

Chapel	 Hill	 police	 released	 a	
photo	 of	 the	 man	 who	 walked	
into	 the	 BB&T	 at	 143	 E.	 Rose-
mary	 St.	 in	 downtown	 Chapel	
Hill	 and	 gave	 a	 teller	 a	 note	 de-
manding	money.	No	weapon	was	
displayed	at	the	robbery,	witnesses	
told	police,	and	the	robber	fled	the	
scene	on	foot	with	an	undisclosed	
amount	of	money.

Anyone	with	information	con-
cerning	the	identity	of	this	person,	
please	call	either	 the	Chapel	Hill	
Police	Department	at	968-2760	or	
Crime	Stoppers	at	942-7515.	Calls	

to	 Crime	 Stoppers	 are	 confiden-
tial	and	anonymous	and	the	caller	
may	be	eligible	for	a	cash	reward	of	
up	to	$2,000	for	information	that	
leads	to	an	arrest.	

Hillsborough	police	are	looking	
for	a	man	who	ordered	customers	
and	employees	of	the	Community	
One	Bank	at	Millstone	Drive	and	
Old	N.C.	86	into	the	vault	during	
a	 robbery	 around	 noon	 Tuesday.	
Police	 officers	 responding	 to	 the	
robbery	were	able	to	open	the	vault	
to	free	those	inside.

The	man	is	described	as	white,	
stocky	and	in	his	late	40s	or	early	
50s.	 Anyone	 with	 information	
about	the	robbery	is	asked	to	call	
Sgt.	Scott	Nicolaysen	at	732-9381,	
ext.	30.

Chilton said the town should also remain open 
to a purely commercial development for the area.

Security camera captures rosemary Street robbery.
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THURSDAY	OCT	7
Climate	Change	Expert	— 
ellen Mosley-Thompson to speak 
at the Fedex Global education 
center’s nelson Mandela Audito-
rium. 7:30pm, free. 7o@unc.edu 

FRIDAY	OCT	8
PowerPoint	Basics	— cha-
pel Hill Public Library, 8:15am. 
968-2780
Museum	Auction	— chapel 
Hill Museum, 7pm. 967-1400 
SATURDAY	OCT	9
Fun	Pink	Day	— breast 
cancer Awareness event tak-
ing donations for the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation. Piedmont 
Feed and Garden center, 9am-
3pm. 932-7387, piedmontfeed@
bellsouth.net
Old-Time	Square	Dance	
— Live string band, everyone 
welcome. Pleasant Green 
community center, 7:30-11pm, 
$6-$8. ncsquares.com
River	Rhythms	Workshop	
— orange county Recreation 
center in Hillsborough, 1:30pm, 
$5. hillsboroughartscouncil.org
Parental	Advocacy	Training	
— For parents of special needs 
children. orange United Meth-
odist church, 9:30am. Advance 
registration 942-8083

SUNDAY	OCT	10
Tumaco	Pacifico	— Directed 
by Samuel cordoba. chicle 
Language institute, 5pm
Energy	and	Community	
Resilience	Fair	— Day of 
action against climate change. 
carrboro Town commons, 
1pm. 350.org

MONDAY	OCT	11
Computer	Class	— Writing 
a business Plan, Part 1. chapel 
Hill Public Library, 7pm, free. 
958-2780
Time	Out	— Guests Teri and 
Tony Gutierez and chris Shof-
ner. WcoM-FM 103.5, 5pm

WEDNESDAY	OCT	13
Blood	Drive	— Durham 
Regional Hospital conference 
Room, 2-6pm. 470-6520

Golf	Tournament	— To 
support cornucopia cancer 
Support center. The Preserve 
at Jordan Lake, 12pm. cancer-
support4u.org
“Fresh:	the	Movie”	— Dis-
cussion with Robin Kohanowich, 
coordinator of Sustainable 
Agriculture at cccc. chapel 
Hill Public Library, 7pm

THURSDAY	OCT	14
Wilson	Library	— Lecture 
by Juan carlos Gonzalez espitia. 
Pleasants Family Assembly 
Room, 5pm, Free
FRIDAY	OCT	15
Contra	Dance	— Music by 
Leva, Knicely, Head and Lloyd. 
carrboro century center, 8pm, 
$8. csda-dance.org
Living	Dead	in	Denmark	— 
by Qul nguygen. The Artscen-
ter, 8pm. artscenterlive.org

Dance	-	Participatory
Ballroom	— Seymour Senior 
center, 2551 Homestead Road, 
fourth and fifth Thursdays, 
7-9:30pm, $2. 968-2070
Carrboro	DanceJam	— 
Freestyle dance. balanced Move-
ment Studio, 304 W. Weaver 
St., upstairs. First Fridays, 8pm. 
968-8776
Ballroom	Dance	— Triangle 
StarDusters. couples and singles 
are welcome. Fred Astaire 
Dance Studio, 4702 Garrett 
Road, Durham. Second Saturday 
of every month, 8-11pm, $7/
StarDusters members and stu-
dents, $12/others. 942-7232
Shag	Dancing	— every Mon-
day, beginner class at 7pm, dance 
at 9pm. Free lesson first Monday 
of the month. General Store 
cafe, Pittsboro, 6pm

Ongoing
Cancer	Support	— Support 
groups for cancer patients and 
their families. cornucopiahouse.
org
Compassionate	Friends	
— Free self-help support for 
all adults grieving the loss of 
a child or sibling. evergreen 
United Methodist church, third 

Mondays, 7-8:30pm. 967-3221, 
chapelhilltcf.org
Breastfeeding	Cafe	— An 
informal drop-in gathering of 
breastfeeding moms. A La Leche 
representative will provide in-
formation and answer questions. 
The Red Hen, Mondays, 1-2pm
Tutoring	— Hillsborough 
Police Department and Unc 
Habitat for Humanity offer 
tutoring sessions for students 
in orange county Schools’ K-5 
classes. Tutors are students from 
Unc. community Policing Sta-
tion, 501 Rainey Ave. 732-2441, 
ext 26 
Depression	and	Bipolar	
Support	Alliance	Sup-
port	Group	—binkley baptist 
church, Tuesdays, 7:30-9pm, 
Free. DbSAchapelHill@nc.rr.
com 
Gardening	Questions?	— 
Master Gardeners at Home 
Garden clinic. Walk-ins wel-
come. n.c. botanical Garden, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, noon, 
262-0522. Hillsborough clinic 
weekdays, 10am, 245-2061
Free	Yoga	Classes	— Sup-
port for cancer patients, 
survivors and caregivers. ccSP 
at carolina Pointe ii, 6013 Far-
rington Road, Suite 101. Mon-
days and Thursdays, 11am
Hand	In	Hand	Exhibit	
at	the	Carrboro	Branch	
Library	— A multimedia 
exhibition featuring the work of 
eight local artists who are lend-
ing their support to three local 
social action groups: the (Unc) 
Student Health Action coali-
tion (SHAc), also known as the 
carrboro Free clinic; TAbLe, 
the children’s weekend backpack 
feeding program; and the or-
ange county Literacy council. 
Through nov. 30. 969-3006
NAMI	Classes	— Twelve 
weekly classes for relatives of 
individuals suffering from chronic 
mental illness. Seymour cen-
ter, through nov. 18, 6:30pm. 
968-1777
Cancer	Support	— For single 
fathers who have lost a loved one 

to cancer. Third Mondays, caro-
lina Pointe ii, 3rd Floor. 6-7:30pm
Volunteers	Needed	— 
Adaptive Aquatics to assists 
swimmers with disabilities. 
968-2813

Small	Dog	Meetup	— Dogs 
under 25 lbs. Southern Village 

Dog Park, Mondays, 6:30pm; 
Saturdays, 9:30am
Youth	Classes	— in dance 
and music. chathamarts.org

Calendar

	SUPER	CROSSWORD			FOREIGN CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In 
this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, 
punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

“Fitness Not Found”
E V C Q  E O  E O T O  J N M R N M U 

E C K  Q V C Q  Q V O  K X S R N O T K 

E O ’ T O  U O Q Q N M U  N M 

Q X R C D ’ K  C T Z D  C T O  M X Q 

N M  C K  U X X R  K V C F O  C K 

Q V O D  I K O R  Q X  A O .   Q V N K 

N K  M X Q  H I K Q  C M  C T Z D 

N K K I O ,  A I Q  C  M C Q N X M C S 

N K K I O .  -  S Q .  U O M .  Z C T B 

V O T Q S N M U ,  E V X  X W O T K O O K 

C T Z D  A C K N Y  Q T C N M N M U
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

PETS	OF	THE	WEEk
PAWS4EVER — Tiny T is 
a 5-year-old buff male domestic 
shorthair mix. He is a very active 
and happy fellow. He loves attention 
and is always purring and giving lots 
of head butts. He’s a little difficult 
to get a picture of because he 
won’t stop rubbing on the camera, 
silly guy. Tiny loves everyone and 
he doesn’t mind dogs a bit either! 
He recently had his teeth cleaned 
and an entire mouth exam. After 
going through the painful exam and 
cleaning it was determined that he 
needs to stay on liquid doxy once 
daily to keep himself in check. He 
also needs to stay on predisone 
every other day as a preventive. if 
there is such a thing as a perfectly 
behaved kitty, Tiny would be that. 
next time you are in Mebane, stop 
in and be greeted by Tiny T. and 
all his buds. contact Paws4ever, 
6311 nicks Road, Mebane or call 
304-2300. You can also go online at 
paws4ever.org

ORANGE	COUNTY	
ANIMAL	SERVICES	— We all know a cute puppy is hard to resist, and 
nobody knows it better than the older adult dogs, who are often 
overlooked in shelters time and time again. People assume there must be 
something wrong with them or that they won’t be as easy to mould into 
their lifestyle. but in reality, an older pet is often easier to train and more 
adaptable than a puppy! Many times, they’re housetrained, well past their 
chewing stage and, most importantly, extremely grateful and aware when 
they are saved. Chester, a 7-year-old golden retriever, is one of those 
dogs. He’s housetrained, loves 
car rides and is good with kids 
and other animals. He knows 
several commands and shares 
an appreciation for the finer 
things in life. in fact, chester 
has just about every great 
quality you could ask for. So if 
you’re looking for a 
handsome, loyal companion 
and could live without chewed 
shoes and 3 a.m. bathroom 
breaks, chester might be just 
the pal for you. Visit him at 
orange county Animal 
Services, 1601 eubanks Road 
in chapel Hill. You can also 
see him and other adoptable 
animals online at www.co.
orange.nc.us/animalservices/
adoption.asp.

This week we respond to 
questions about emphyse-
ma and high blood pressure.

Dear	HOUSE	Calls, I 
have really bad emphysema 
and my doctor recently gave 
me theophylline. I’m on many 
inhalers and prednisone. It still 
flares at times and I need an-
tibiotics and occasionally go to 
the hospital. I’ve never heard 
of this medicine before. Is it 
new? How well does it work?

emphysema and coPD, or 
chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease, are terrible and 
often progressive problems 
that result from long-time 
smoking. Doctors typically 
use inhalers like albuterol 
and atrovent or steroids, 
along with prednisone by 
mouth, to try to control 
these diseases. Theophylline 
is an older medicine that 
can help keep your lungs 
open and it is still an op-
tion for people with severe 
disease not controlled on 
other medicines. one of the 
problems with theophyl-
line is that at usual doses it 
can elevate your heart rate 
and blood pressure, and it 
requires careful monitoring 
and dosing. of course, the 
best treatment for emphy-

sema is stopping smoking 
and avoiding exposure to 
secondhand smoke, if you 
have not already done this. 

Dear	HOUSE	Calls, My 
doctor recently told me to 
start taking a new blood-pres-
sure medicine called atenolol. I 
took it for two days and it did 
not seem to have any impact 
on my blood pressure. I went 
back to see him to tell him 
that it didn’t work. He didn’t 
seem pleased and told me I 
should have taken it longer 
before giving up on it. What 
do you think?

You’re right, and your doctor 
is also right. You’re checking 
your blood pressure regu-
larly, and we would expect it 
to come down with atenolol 
or any new medicine. not 
all meds work with every 
patient, so it might not be 
working with you. on the 
other hand, your doctor 
knows blood pressure and 
medicines better than you, 
and it does usually take a few 
days for a blood-pressure 
medication to take its full 
effect. We also hope your 
doctor talked with you about 
limiting or eliminating salt in 
your diet and other ways to 
lower your blood pressure 

without medicines. Treat-
ing any chronic disease like 
high blood pressure involves 
a partnership between you 
and your doctor, and you 
must discuss how long to 
take a medication, what to 
expect, why you might stop 
it and why you should con-
tinue it. So this is as much 
about your relationship with 
your doctor and the way 
you communicate with one 
another as the medicine or 
your blood pressure. We 
would encourage you to talk 
to your doctor about giving 
it another try, perhaps for 
four to six weeks. You might 
even need a dose increase, 
because most doctors start 
a medicine like atenolol at 
very low doses to decrease 
any side effects. if you have 
lost confidence in the medi-
cine, it’s oK to work with 
your doctor to find an alter-
native. However, atenolol is 
one of the blood-pressure 
medicines that is effective, 
safe and cheap. Good luck.

House calls is a weekly 
column by Dr. Adam Goldstein, 
Dr. Cristy Page and Dr. Adam 
Zolotor on behalf of Your 
Health and the uNC Depart-
ment of Family Medicine.

Practicing family physicians from the Unc 
Department of Family Medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. Send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

HOUSE	Calls

Send	your	submissions	to	
calendar@	

carrborocitizen.com

711 W Rosemary St. Carrboro  •  carrburritos.com  •  933.8226

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews
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Chatham	County	seeks	nominations	for	human	
relations	awards

The	 Chatham	 County	 Human	 Relations	 Commission	 an-
nounced	its	 third	annual	awards	program	to	recognize	people	and	
organizations	 for	 outstanding	 efforts	 and	 accomplishments	 in	 hu-
man	relations.	The	ceremony	for	2011	awards	winners	will	take	place	
in	February,	which	is	Human	Relations	Month	throughout	North	
Carolina.			

The	2010	honorees	include:	Manuel	Colorado;	Amy	Powell,	ex-
ecutive	director	of	Habitat	for	Humanity;	Mona	Hanner;	Chatham	
Habitat	for	Humanity;	The	Friends	of	the	Library;	and	ChathamArts.

For	more	information	on	the	awards	criteria	and	to	obtain	a	nomi-
nation	form,	visit	chathamnc.org,	email	esther.coleman@chathamnc.
org	or	call	545-8393	to	have	a	nomination	form	mailed	to	you.		The	
deadline	for	submitting	a	nomination	is	Nov.	5.

Fire	prevention	fair
In	honor	of	National	Fire	Prevention	Week,	 the	American	Red	

Cross	 and	East	 54	 are	 throwing	 a	Fire	Prevention	Week	Fair	 this	
Sunday	from	1:00	pm	to	5:00	pm	at	East	54	in	Chapel	Hill.

This	public-education	event	will	 feature	a	 turnout	gear	demon-
stration	by	the	Chapel	Hill	Fire	Department	along	with	the	depart-
ment’s	“Smokehouse.”	The	fire	department	also	will	have	fire	trucks	
on	display	and	will	be	offering	fire-extinguisher	training.

The	Chapel	Hill	Police	Department	will	bring	its	Police	K-9	Unit	
for	a	K-9	lifesaving	demonstration.	The	Department	of	Public	Safety	
will	feature	a	demonstration	by	Buddy	the	Bomb	Sniffing	Dog.	Ad-
ditional	activities	include	a	kid’s	workshop	by	Home	Depot,	infor-
mation	on	fire	safety	from	the	American	Red	Cross	and	an	automo-
bile	display	by	Performance	Auto	Mall.

Participants	 are	 invited	 to	 register	 to	win	 free	prizes.	Food	and	
refreshments	will	be	offered	by	East	54

merchants.	East	54	is	located	at	10000	Environ	Way	on	N.C.	54	
between	Hamilton	and	Finley	Golf

Course	roads	near	Glen	Lennox.	Parking	is	free	for	this	event.

Trolley	returns	for	Artwalk
Two	trolley	cars	will	be	back	in	town	for	the	2ndFriday	Artwalk,	

which	runs	this	Friday	from	6	to	9	p.m.	
Provided	by	the	Chapel	Hill/Orange	County	Visitors	Bureau,	the	

trolleys	hold	26	seated	passengers	each,	but	allow	for	more	riders	us-
ing	the	leather	hand	straps	atop	the	carts.	

The	trolley	service	begins	at	The	ArtsCenter	and	will	make	stops	
at	University	Square,	Sugarland,	FRANK	and	the	Caribou	Coffee	
Shop	on	Franklin	Street	before	returning	to	The	ArtsCenter.

For	a	list	of	businesses	participating	in	the	2ndFriday	Artwalk,	vis-
it	2ndfridayartwalk.com.	For	more	information	on	the	trolley,	con-
tact	the	Chapel	Hill/Orange	County	Visitors	Bureau	at	968-2060	or	
info@visitchapelhill.org

Eno	River	Farmers	Market	seeks	artists	
Local	artists	and	crafters	are	 invited	 to	apply	 for	 the	Fall	Craft	

Showcase	at	the	Eno	River	Farmers	Market,	which	will	be	held	on	
Nov.	13	from	8	a.m.	to	noon	at	the	Public	Market	House	in	down-
town	Hillsborough.	Artists	must	reside	and	produce	their	work	with-
in	a	125-mile	radius	of	the	marketplace.

Held	in	conjunction	with	the	weekly	farmers	market,	the	Craft	

Showcase	will	 feature	handmade	 items,	 including	pottery,	 jewelry,	
holiday	items,	photography,	baby	and	kids’	gifts,	baskets,	gourd	art,	
greeting	cards,	scarves	and	other	fiber	and	fabric	items.	

Vendors	must	be	the	original	producers	of	the	items	they	sell.	Ap-
plications	are	due	by	Oct.	22.	Along	with	vending	guidelines,	 the	
application	is	posted	at	enoriverfarmersmarket.com

Piedmont	laureate	at	Dip’s
Author	 Zelda	 Lockhart,	 the	 2010	 Piedmont	 Laureate,	 will	 cel-

ebrate	Arts	&	Humanities	Month	in	October	by	offering	a	special	
literary	“Word	Tasting”	to	patrons	of	Triangle	restaurants,	beginning	
with	an	Oct.	13	visit	to	Mama	Dip’s	from	6:30	to	7:30	p.m.

Lockhart	will	visit	with	restaurant	patrons	and	read	selections	
from	her	new	novel,	Fifth Born II: The Hundredth Turtle.	She	is	the	
recipient	of	a	finalist	award	for	debut	fiction	from	the	Zora	Neale	
Hurston/Richard	Wright	Legacy	Foundation	and	a	2008	Honor	
Fiction	Award	from	the	Black	Caucus	of	the	American	Library	As-
sociation.

For	more	information	on	the	Chapel	Hill	“Word	Tasting,”	con-
tact	Orange	County	Arts	Commission	director	Martha	Shannon	at	
968-2011	or	arts@co.orange.nc.us

Art	webinar
The	Public	Art	Network	of	Americans	 for	 the	Arts	 is	present-

ing	a	webinar	 series	 titled	“Public	Art	Academy	 for	Artists”	over	
the	next	several	weeks.	The	free	webinar	series	will	give	artists	the	
information	and	tools	they	need	to	compete	for	public-art	commis-
sions	locally	and	nationally,	covering	entering	the	public-art	field,	
writing	 proposals,	 interviewing	 for	 commissions,	 understanding	
contracts	and	managing	project	timelines	and	budgets.	The	series	
continues	at	2	p.m.	on	Oct.	13	and	Nov.	3	in	Room	109	at	Durham	
Technical	College.	

Presenters	will	include	Barbara	Goldstein,	public	art	director	for	
the	City	of	San	Jose’s	Office	of	Cultural	Affairs,	and	Steven	Huss,	
cultural	arts	manager	of	the	City	of	Oakland’s	Cultural	Arts	Market-
ing	Department.

All	planning	to	attend	must	RSVP	to	arts@co.orange.nc.us	or	call	
968-2011.	For	directions,	visit	durhamtech.edu/html/aboutdt/direc-
tionsorange.htm

Briefs

What’s	at	Market?
Check	out	what’s	at	the	Carrboro	
Year-Round	Farmers’	Market	.	.	.	

New Item this Week: SWISS CHARD,	
kale, acorn squash, cheese squash, edamame, muscadines, 
shiitake mushrooms, hot and sweet peppers, apples, okra, 
figs, watermelons, zinnias, celosia, sunflowers, lilies, toma-
toes, melons, corn, potatoes, beans, onions, swiss chard, 
garlic, sweet potatoes, potted herbs and veggie starters, 
summer squash, zucchini, eggs, parsley, purslane, sun-dried 
tomatoes, cornmeal, lettuce, arugula, wheat flour, garlic, 
salad mixes (spicy and non), fresh herbs, pecans, meats like 
goat, beef, pork, lamb, chicken, buffalo, and various specialty 
meats like liverwurst, bologna, hotdogs, etc, cow’s and goat’s 
milk cheeses, breads, doughnuts, tortes, pies, cakes, jams, 
relishes, local beer, and more!

Zucchini Casserole (Serves 8–10)
from Mary Soher, Market Shopper

Mary attended the 8th annual chefs’ event at the car-
rboro Farmers’ Market on Sept. 11. The theme of the event 
was The buffet Table: Favorite Dishes for a crowd. We 
asked customers, while waiting in line for the event, if they 
had a favorite buffet recipe that they would like to share. 
Twenty-three people put their names on the list.Try Mary’s 
recipe today – it’s the end of the season for zucchini and 
summer squash, so now’s the time to take advantage of 
these summer vegetables. Thanks, Mary!

Ingredients:
4-5 small zucchini*
4-5 small yellow squash* or yellow zucchini*
1 pint of sour cream
2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese
1 stick of butter
1 package croutons
Salt

Procedure:
Slice the zucchini into ¼” rounds
blanch the zucchini by putting in boiling water for approxi-
mate 3-5 minutes or until squash is bright green or yellow. 
Salt in the water is optional.
Drain thoroughly.
Layer in a casserole dish the zucchini then sour cream then 
cheese.
Repeat.
Take the bag of croutons and crush into crumbs.
Sprinkle crumbs on top of casserole.
Melt the butter and drizzle over the top.
bake in 350-degree oven until casserole bubbles.

Helpful tips: 
Adjust the number of zucchini for the number of people.
You can use light sour cream.
Use sour cream and cheese according to taste.
if you have a roast in the oven, put in with the roast to 
brown and bubble.
casserole can be made in the morning and baked later in 
the day.

Sat:	7am-Noon	•	Wed:	Now	open	3:30-6:30pm	
Southern	Village	open	3:30-6:30pm

2010 Piedmont Laureate zelda Lockhart

Orange County Solid Waste Management Presents

Bring your confidential documents
-- up to 10 boxes --

for safe destruction and recycling.  
FREE! Orange County Residents ONLY

(and those living in the Town of Chapel Hill, Durham County) 

2 dates, 2 locations
10 AM – 2 PM

Thursday OCTOBER 7
University Mall, Estes Dr. Chapel Hill 

sponsored by the Chapel Hill Police Dept

Saturday OCTOBER 16  
Hampton Pointe, Hwy.86,  

behind the Home Depot, Hillsborough

Questions? (919) 968-2788 or                    
email recycling@co.orange.nc.us

Paper only! No plastic binders or electronic media.

UPCOMING CONCERTS:
MINUS SOUND RESEARCH FEATURING THE MOANERS, KINGSBURY 

MANX, FREE ELECTRIC STATE, BIRDS & ARROWS • FRI 10/8
MINUS SOUND RESEARCH FEATURING AMERICANS IN FRANCE, 

SHARK QUEST, NORTH ELEMENTARY, ORGANOS • SAT 10/9
MINDY SMITH & SEPHIRA • THU 10/21

NC SONGWRITERS CO-OP • SAT 10/23     CRAICDOWN • SUN 10/24
JEFFERY BROUSSARD & THE CREOLE COWBOYS • SUN 11/21

DAN HICKS & HIS HOT LICKS • FRI 10/22     GIRLYMAN • FRI 10/29
LIZZ WINSTEAD (COMEDY PERFORMANCE) • THU 11/4

AZURE RAY • THU 11/18
TRIANGLE JAZZ ORCHESTRA FREE SHOW FIRST WEDS 10/6, 11/3, 12/1

UPCOMING THEATRE:
Living Dead in Denmark • FRI 10/15 — SUN 10/17

Transactors: Gratitude • FRI 11/5       PlaySlam! • SAT 11/6
Joshua Lozoff & Micah Cover 

“Magic & Mayhem” • WED 11/10 — FRI 11/12

CHILDREN & FAMILY:  SuperFun Shows - 11am “The Ugly 
Duckling” Bright Star Children’s Theater • SAT 10/23

“Turtle Island Tales” Hobey Ford’s Golden Rod Puppets • SAT 11/20

FALL CLASSES UNDER WAY - REGISTER NOW! 
DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS: DONATE $1 TOWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS

For more information or to order tickets call 
929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Thur 10/7  7pm  Thanassis Cambanis 
discusses his new book A Privilege to Die–
Inside Hezbollah’s Legions
 
Mon 10/11  7pm Flyleaf Books Educator 
Appreciation Night (No charge) but please RSVP 
staff@flyleafbooks.com or  (919) 942-7373

EST. 1992

Kelsea Parker
919-357-7236

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients 
since 1992

Service above and 
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

SPOTLIGHT :  SHAkORI

SHAkORI	PICkS	UP	STEAM
The Shakori Hills GrassRoots Festival of Music & Dance kicks 
off today and runs through Sunday. 

come get your groove to an impressive range of acts, includ-
ing the Marshall Tucker band, carolina chocolate Drops, 
Donna the buffalo, Peter Rowan bluegrass band, Sarah Jarosz, 
chatham county Line, Missy Raines & the new Hip, Preston 
Frank, Toubab Krewe, Plena Libre, Samantha crain, Locos Por 
Juana, The old ceremony, Jill Andrews and Katharine Whalen 
& the Fascinators.

Festival tickets are on sale now and available by phone and at 
shakorihills.org/tickets-info. Four-day passes are $90 in advance 
and $100 at the gate. Kids 12 and under are free. Day passes are 
$25 (Thurs), $35 (Fri), $45 (Sat) and $25 (Sun). Youth prices 
(13-15) are $12, $17, $20 and $12. Tent camping is $10 per tent 
and vehicle camping is $50 in advance and $60 at the gate.

Marshall	Tucker	Band

mill
blog.

carrborocitizen.com/mill

buzz + cool stuff
mill tv + contests
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Vicki	Smith

A	 while	 ago,	 my	 friend	 fell	 and	
broke	her	hip	 and	knee.	What	hap-
pened	 next	 was	 exactly	 what	 should	
happen	in	a	crisis.	She	was	transported	
to	a	local	emergency	room	and	imme-
diately	treated.	She	received	appropri-
ate	care	until	she	was	transferred	to	a	
rehabilitation	center.	Once	there,	she	
received	 treatment	 designed	 to	 help	
her	regain	her	mobility	and	ultimately	
return	home.	And	while	there	was	a	
ton	of	paper	work,	there	was	never	any	
question	that	she	would	get	the	neces-
sary	treatment.

Compare	 that	 story	 to	one	about	
a	 young	 man	 diagnosed	
with	post	 traumatic	 stress	
syndrome.	 His	 parents	
called	 the	 police	 when	
he	 became	 violent	 and	
threatened	 to	 kill	 them.	
When	 the	 police	 arrived,	
the	young	man	was	angry	
and	out	of	control.	He	was	
subdued,	handcuffed,	put	
in	 the	 back	 of	 the	 police	
cruiser	and	taken	to	the	lo-
cal	hospital.	Because	there	
were	 no	 beds	 available	 at	
any	of	the	state’s	psychiatric	hospitals,	
he	stayed	handcuffed	to	a	stretcher	in	
the	emergency	department	with	a	24-
hour.	 police	 detail.	 Finally,	 after	 96	
hours	 without	 treatment,	 he	 calmed	
down	 and	 was	 discharged,	 but	 his	
elderly	parents	were	afraid	to	let	him	
come	home.	His	options	–	live	on	the	
streets,	homeless,	or	find	a	bed	in	an	
adult	care	home	(ACH).	Either	choice	
left	 him	 without	 treatment	 for	 his	
mental	 illness,	 increasing	 the	 chance	
that	a	crisis	would	happen	again.

Sadly,	this	is	not	an	isolated	story.	
Over	6,000	adults	with	mental	illness	
live	in	ACHs	in	North	Carolina.	And	
that	number	only	reflects	people	with	
a	 known	 mental	 illness.	 There	 isn’t	
an	 accurate	 count	 of	 the	 number	 of	
people	who	would	rather	be	homeless	
than	 live	 in	 an	 institutional	 setting	

like	 an	ACH	or	who	are	not	 receiv-
ing	any	services	at	all.	With	extreme	
cuts	in	funding,	that	number	is	likely	
to	grow	and	include	more	people	with	
other	types	of	disabilities.

So	why	aren’t	there	better	options?	
The	quick	answer	is	lack	of	funding.	
But	 there’s	 clearly	 more	 to	 the	 story	
than	that.	Lots	of	other	important	so-
lutions	must	be	identified.

In	addition	to	allocating	more	re-
sources,	 we	 must	 determine	 exactly	
what	needs	to	be	done.	What	would	
services	 in	 the	 community	 look	 like	
that	would	prevent	the	cycle	of	crisis	
situations	described	above?	Are	 crisis	
services	adequate	and	available	across	

the	state?	What	response	would	meet	
the	 needs	 of	 people	 with	 disabilities	
in	 crisis	 and	 be	 in	 compliance	 with	
the	 Americans	 with	 Disabilities	 Act	
(ADA)?	How	do	we	make	funding	for	
community-based	 services	 a	 priority	
in	 the	 state’s	budget,	 especially	 since	
the	state’s	revenue	projections	for	next	
year	are	expected	to	be	worse	than	this	
year?	How	do	we	get	the	legislature	to	
stop	 cutting	 services	 and	 develop	 a	
more	balanced	solution?

To	 find	 the	 answers,	 our	 staff	 at	
Disability	Rights	North	Carolina	re-
viewed	death	and	incident	reports	at	
ACHs	and,	with	the	help	of	UNC	law	
students,	 visited	 over	 a	 dozen	 adult-
care	homes	throughout	North	Caro-
lina.	What	we	 found	confirmed	our	
suspicions	in	vibrant	detail:	adults	in	
their	20s	living	with	adults	in	their	70s	

in	ACHs,	ACHs	where	 100	percent	
of	the	residents	have	a	serious	mental	
illness	 but	 receive	 no	 therapeutic	 or	
rehabilitative	 services	 and	 deplorable	
institutional	living	environments.

It	is	no	surprise	to	mental	health	
consumers,	 their	 families	 and	 ad-
vocates	that	we	were	able	to	docu-
ment	 a	 fractured	 system	 of	 care.	
Our	work	is	certainly	not	the	first	
to	 document	 that	 the	 system	 is	
broken.	But	 rather	 than	 just	 issue	
another	report,	we	also	filed	a	com-
plaint	 with	 the	 U.S.	 Department	
of	Justice.	We	have	asked	that	they	
investigate	 the	 state’s	 non-compli-
ance	 with	 the	 community-inte-

gration	 mandate	 of	 the	
ADA	as	evidenced	by	the	
failure	to	provide	a	com-
prehensive	 community-
based	system	of	care.

North	 Carolina	 has	
had	 more	 than	 10	 years	
to	 create	 a	 real	 strategy	
to	 achieve	 a	 comprehen-
sive	 community-based	
system	 instead	 of	 look-
ing	at	institutional-based	
care	 as	 the	 solution.	The	
disability	community	has	

waited	 long	 enough	 for	 the	 state	
to	 develop	 a	 meaningful,	 detailed	
plan.	 Perhaps	 with	 the	 Depart-
ment	 of	 Justice’s	 intervention,	 a	
real	plan	can	be	written.

With	 stable	 housing,	 long-term	
support	 services	 like	 peer	 support	
or	 psychosocial	 rehabilitation,	
medication	 management	 and	 sup-
portive	 employment,	 the	 cycle	 of	
institutionalization	 can	 be	 bro-
ken.	 Our	 state	 can	 get	 to	 a	 point	
at	which	 the	 response	 to	 a	mental	
health	crisis	is	at	least	as	good	as	it	
is	 when	 there	 is	 a	 physical	 health	
crisis.	Let’s	not	wait	 any	 longer	 to	
get	 about	 the	 business	 of	 making	
this	a	reality.

Vicki Smith is the executive director 
of Disability Rights N.C.

It is no surprise 
to mental health consumers, 
their families and advocates 

that we were able to document 
a fractured system of care. 

North	carolina’s	broken	
emergency	mental	health	system

Lottery	
without	
limits

chriS	FitzSimoN

The	recent	report	by	Sarah	Ovas-
ka	 of	 N.C.	 Policy	 Watch	 that	 the	
percentage	of	revenue	raised	by	the	
N.C.	Education	Lottery	going	to	ed-
ucation	programs	has	dropped	to	29	
percent	is	sparking	a	renewed	debate	
about	the	lottery	and	the	wisdom	of	
funding	recurring	programs	with	its	
proceeds.	And	it’s	long	overdue.

When	lawmakers	passed	the	lot-
tery	in	2005,	the	promise	was	that	35	
cents	of	every	dollar	would	go	to	fund	
early-childhood	programs,	class-size	
reductions	 and	college	 scholarships.	
But	as	Ovaska	reports,	the	lottery	law	
was	changed	two	years	later	to	make	
the	35	percent	a	goal,	not	a	mandate,	
with	the	promise	that	more	money	
overall	would	flow	to	education	from	
lottery	proceeds.

Lottery	 officials	 are	 quick	 to	
point	 out	 that’s	 exactly	 what	 hap-
pened.	 But	 it’s	 hardly	 that	 simple.	
Ovaska	reports	that	the	lottery	sent	
$419	million	to	the	state	for	educa-
tion	programs	in	2009-10,	$8	mil-
lion	 more	 than	 the	 previous	 year.	
But	 lottery	 sales	 increased	 $140	
million	over	the	same	period.	That	
means	 $140	 million	 dollars	 was	
taken	 out	 of	 the	 state’s	 economy	
for	an	$8	million	increase	in	educa-
tion	funding.	And	the	numbers	are	
worse	when	you	consider	some	indi-
vidual	games.

Ovaska	 highlights	 one	 game	
with	a	$20	ticket	that	raised	$6	mil-
lion.	 But	 after	 payouts	 for	 prizes,	
advertising	 and	 other	 expenses,	 it	
raised	only	$222,000	for	education.	
That’s	 just	4	percent,	 less	 than	 the	
state	sales	tax.

The	 reactions	 by	 Gov.	 Beverly	
Perdue	and	lottery	officials	to	Ovas-
ka’s	report	are	almost	as	troubling	as	
her	findings.

Perdue	says	she	doesn’t	mind	that	
the	 percentage	 going	 to	 education	
is	dropping	as	 long	as	 the	amount	
keeps	 increasing.	 Lottery	 spokes-
man	 Van	 Denton	 wrote	 in	 a	 re-
sponse	that	it’s	best	to	think	of	it	all	
as	a	pie	and	when	the	lottery	makes	
the	overall	pie	bigger,	 each	 slice	 to	
the	state	is	larger.

Perdue	 and	 Denton	 are	 willing	
to	ignore	the	percentages	and	focus	
only	on	how	much	the	lottery	is	rais-
ing	for	education.	But	surely	there’s	
a	point	at	which	that	makes	no	fi-
nancial	sense.	

What	if	 lottery	officials	need	to	
keep	boosting	advertising	and	low-
ering	 the	 percentage	 that	 comes	
back	to	the	state?	How	much	money	
are	they	willing	to	take	out	of	North	
Carolina’s	economy	for	a	dwindling	
return	for	education?

The	 nearly	 $1.5	 billion	 spent	
last	year	on	lottery	tickets	 last	year	
would	 not	 be	 stuffed	 under	 mat-
tresses	 if	 the	 lottery	 did	 not	 exist.	
People	 would	 spend	 it	 on	 restau-
rants,	travel,	clothes,	not	to	mention	
food	and	shelter.

Most	 of	 the	 purchases	 would	
be	 taxed	 and	 almost	 all	 of	 them	
would	help	create	or	sustain	jobs	
in	the	state.	That	doesn’t	happen	
with	the	lottery.	The	state’s	share	
is	 the	 state’s	 share.	The	 rest	 goes	
to	 advertising,	 administration,	
prizes	and	profits	 for	out-of-state	
lottery	companies.

It	is	objectionable	enough	that	
the	 state	 is	 funding	 schools	 and	
programs	 for	 at-risk	 kids	 by	 try-
ing	to	convince	people,	including	
the	 poor,	 to	 waste	 their	 money	
on	 a	 one-in-a-million	 chance	 of	
striking	it	rich.

Now	we	have	state	officials	 jus-
tifying	 draining	 larger	 and	 larger	
amounts	of	money	from	the	state’s	
economy	in	a	desperate	attempt	to	
increase	the	funds	the	lottery	sends	
to	education.	

In	the	long	run,	it’s	a	losing,	inef-
ficient	and	ill-advised	proposition.

Chris Fitzsimon is executive 
director of N.C. Policy Watch
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endorsement letter

North	carolinians	of	the	23rd	district	are	fighting	to	hold	a	promise.

for the record                     

right	call	on	Smith	Level
After	decades	of	negotiation,	a	deal	is	finally	

in	hand	on	improvements	to	Smith	Level	Road	
from	the	Morgan	Creek	bridge	to	Ray	Road.	
The	project	includes	new	bikes	lanes,	sidewalks,	
improved	signals	and	turn	lanes	and	a	round-
about	 at	 the	Rock	Haven	 intersection,	which	
feeds	Carrboro	High.

Nearly	all	of	these	improvements	are	aimed	
at	making	one	of	the	unfriendliest	stretches	to	
walk	or	bike	into	a	far	safer	and	more	inviting	
place	to	do	so.

Smith	Level	will	change	considerably	in	the	
years	ahead,	and	how	motorists	behave	on	the	
road	has	to	change	as	well.	There	is	still	a	feeling	
among	too	many	drivers	that	once	you’ve	crossed	
under	the	N.C.	54	overpass,	it’s	time	to	gun	it.	

And	though	it’s	been	more	than	a	year	since	
it	 changed	not	many	 folks	 seem	 to	have	no-
ticed	 that	 the	 speed	 limit	 from	 town	 to	 past	
Dogwood	 Acres	 is	 35	 miles	 per	 hour	 with	 a	
25-miles-per-hour	school	zone	around	CHS.

As	 happens	 with	 any	 big	 decision,	 some	
people	walked	away	from	last	week’s	meeting	
disappointed.	The	board,	as	the	mayor	put	it,	
had	 a	 choice	 between	 making	 improvements	
that	would	serve	a	big	part	of	the	southern	part	
of	the	town	and	pleasing	residents	of	Berryhill,	
who	will	most	certainly	see	a	major	shift	in	how	
traffic	flows	in	and	out	of	their	neighborhood.

The	victory	for	Carrboro	in	the	negotiations	
with	the	N.C.	Department	of	Transportation	
is	a	plan	that	eschews	more	vehicle	 lanes	and	
focuses	on	alternative	transit.	Bicycling,	walk-
ing	and	using	the	bus	system	are	all	bound	to	
get	easier.	And	with	the	addition	of	a	planned	
greenway	under	the	Morgan	Creek	bridge,	the	
prospect	of	walking	 to	Frank	Porter	Graham	
will	 open	 up	 for	 more	 students	 in	 neighbor-
hoods	west	of	Smith	Level.

The	struggle	to	come	up	with	a	workable	plan	
took	 far	 longer	 than	anyone	expected	and	we	
trust	whatever	transportation	tussle	comes	next	
will	be	resolved	in	a	considerably	shorter	span.

That	there	seems	to	be	a	shift	in	the	DOT	
toward	a	less	car-centric	outlook	and	greater	co-
operation	with	local	governments	should	make	
getting	to	“yes”	all	the	more	likely.

made	his	mark
You	can	find	the	work	of	Arthur	Cogswell	

throughout	the	heart	of	Chapel	Hill	in	neigh-
borhoods	like	Morgan	Creek,	Mason	Farm	and	
Lakewood,	where	his	modern	designs	are	prime	
examples	 of	 an	 architectural	 renaissance	 that	
sought	a	greater	harmony	between	the	homes	
of	this	town	and	the	hills	and	creek	valleys	in	
which	they’re	nestled.

Cogswell,	who	passed	away	last	week,	leaves	
not	only	a	physical	legacy,	but	also	one	of	ideas.	
He	mentored	many	of	this	area’s	best	architects	
and	led	inspired	efforts	to	use	design	to	advance	
humanitarian	principles.
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Be	aware
Mental	 Illness	 Awareness	 Week	

(MIAW)	 takes	 place	 Oct.	 3-9.	 It’s	
an	 opportunity	 to	 learn	 more	 about	
serious	 mental	 illnesses	 such	 as	 ma-
jor	 depression,	 bipolar	 disorder	 and	
schizophrenia.	The	good	news	is	that	
treatment	does	work	and	recovery	and	
stability	 are	 possible,	 but	 stigma	 is	 a	
major	 barrier	 to	 people	 seeking	 help	
when	they	need	 it.	The	more	people	
know,	the	better	they	can	help	them-
selves	or	their	loved	ones	get	the	sup-
port	they	need.

When	 mental	 health	 care	 is	 cut,	
greater	 costs	 often	 result	 from	 lost	
jobs	 and	 careers,	 broken	 families,	
more	 homelessness,	 higher	 insurance	
costs,	 more	 welfare	 and	 much	 more	
expensive	costs	for	hospital	emergency	
rooms,	nursing	homes,	schools,	police	
and	courts,	jails	and	prisons.

OPC	 Area	 Program	 is	 the	 local	
governmental	 agency	 responsible	 for	
oversight	and	management	of	publicly	
funded	 mental	 health,	 developmental	
disability	and	substance	abuse	services	
in	Orange,	Person	and	Chatham	coun-
ties.	 OPC	 provides	 screening,	 triage	

and	referral	for	individuals	needing	ser-
vices	in	the	area;	recruits	and	monitors	
an	array	of	community	service	provid-
ers;	 and	 manages	 the	 distribution	 of	
state	monies	for	services	to	consumers.

If	 you	 think	 you	 or	 your	 fam-
ily	 is	 in	need	of	 and	may	qualify	 for	
publicly	 funded	services,	you	can	call	
OPC’s	 Screening,	 Triage,	 Access	 and	
Referral	(STAR)	Line	at	913-4100	or	
1-800-233-6834.	 To	 learn	 about	 for-
mal	and	informal	resources	of	various	
kinds,	please	call	our	Customer	Service	
line	 at	 913-4120	 or	 1-888-277-2303.	
Learn	more	about	our	programs	at	op-
careaprogram.org.

JUDY R. TRUiTT
Director, OPC Area Program

thanks,	music	lovers
The	13th	 annual	Carrboro	Music	

Festival	 took	 place	 on	 Sunday,	 Sept.	
26th,	and,	for	the	first	time,	we	had	to	
deal	with	a	serious	rainfall.	It	was	very	
difficult	 to	 cancel	 some	very	popular	
outdoor	venues,	but,	as	predicted,	it	be-
gan	to	rain	in	the	early	afternoon.	I’ve	
received	many	congratulations	over	the	
last	few	days	and	I’d	like	to	send	out	

my	personal	thanks	to	all	who	contrib-
uted	to	Carrboro’s	always-special	(and	
this	year,	somewhat	challenging)	day.

Thank	you	to	the	Carrboro	Recre-
ation	and	Parks	Department,	with	very	
special	 thanks	to	Recreation	Supervi-
sor	Kim	Andrews,	who	works	as	long	
and	hard	on	the	event	as	I	do!	Kudos	
to	 Recreation	 Administrator	 Dennis	
Joines	 for	 doing	 the	 website.	 I’d	 also	
like	 to	 thank	 the	 Public	 Works	 De-
partment	 and	 Streets	 Superintendent	
David	 Poythress,	 the	 Police	 Depart-
ment	 and	 Captain	 Joel	 Booker	 and	
the	Fire	Department	under	Fire	Chief	
Travis	Crabtree.	

Many	thanks	to	the	2010	volunteer	
committee	 members:	 Charlie	 Berry,	
Catherine	DeVine,	Tony	Galiani,	Mi-
chael	Gowan,	Jackie	Helvey,	Meg	Mc-
Gurk	and	Janet	Place.	Special	thanks	
to	 Meg	 for	 her	 invaluable	 volunteer	
coordination	and	to	Janet	for	her	fan-
tastic	 graphic-design	 work.	 Finally,	
thanks	 to	 all	 the	 generous	 sponsors,	
the	venues	and	all	the	musicians	who	
donate	their	time	and	abilities.	

GeRRY WilliAmS
Festival Coordinator

Five	 weeks	 out	 from	 perhaps	
the	 most	 pivotal	 election	 period	 in	
two	 decades,	 residents	 of	 Orange	
and	 Person	 counties	 are	 support-
ing	a	new	candidate	for	the	North	
Carolina	 Senate.	 They	 don’t	 sup-
port	Ryan	Hilliard,	who	possesses	
strong	 ties	 to	 Chapel	 Hill	 as	 well	
as	 extensive	 experience	 with	 small	
business,	 because	 he	 promises	 ex-
pansive	 services	 or	 tax	 incentives	
to	 large	 corporations.	 In	 fact,	Mr.	
Hilliard’s	style	is	just	the	opposite.

Voters	 support	 Ryan	 Hilliard	
because	 they	 have	 promises	 to	
keep	 of	 their	 own.	 A	 promise	 of	
choice	 impels	 action	 and	 Ryan	

Hilliard	 supports	 maximizing	
freedom	for	individuals.

Ryan	 Hilliard	 understands	 the	
everyday	choices	 that	build	a	 stron-
ger	North	Carolina	are	tough	choices	
that	 keep	 North	 Carolinians	 work-
ing	 in	 the	 private	 sector.	 Hilliard	
has	committed	to	putting	control	to	
create	new	job	opportunities	back	in	
the	 hands	 of	 employers	 by	 passing	
the	 Healthcare	 Freedom	 Protection	
Act,	 which	 will	 keep	 employees	 on	
deck	and	employers	in	business.	He	
also	wants	to	put	control	of	personal	
property	back	in	the	hands	of	North	
Carolinians	by	taking	a	strong	stance	
on	land-use	issues,	starting	by	voting	

for	 the	 Eminent	 Domain	 constitu-
tional	amendment.	He	also	wants	to	
promote	 competition	 and	 choice	 in	
education	by	eliminating	the	cap	on	
charters	schools.

Unlike	 our	 current	 state	 Sena-
tor,	 Ellie	 Kinnaird,	 Ryan	 Hilliard	
does	not	subscribe	to	the	notion	that	
government	is	the	answer	to	all	our	
problems.	 He	 affirms	 home-grown	
ingenuity	by	joining	the	charge	when	
residents	 of	 the	 23rd	 District	 make	
a	promise	to	take	back	this	commu-
nity	at	the	polls.	Nov.	2.	Early	voting	
starts	Oct.	14.

W. S. WADe
Raleigh

LetterS	poLicy
Letters	should	be	no	more	than	425	words	in	

length	and	must	be	accompanied	by	the	author’s	
name,	address	and	contact	information.

We	will	publish	one	letter	per	author	per	
month.	Lengthy	letters	written	in	longhand	will	
mysteriously	become	lost.	Emailed	letters	are	
preferred.	

eNdorSemeNt	Letter	poLicy
The Carrboro Citizen	welcomes	letters	of	endorsement	for	candidates	in	the	2010	elections.
We	ask	that	you	keep	letters	in	support	of	individual	candidates	to	325	words	and	multiple	

candidates	to	375	words.
As	with	our	general	letters	policy	all	letters	must	be	accompanied	by	the	author’s	name,	

address	and	contact	information.	We	will	publish	one	letter	per	author	per	month.	Typed	
letters	are	preferred	and	email	even	more	so.	Lengthy	letters	written	in	longhand	will	become	
mysteriously	lost.

SuBmiSSioNS:
e-maiL: letters to editor@carrborocitizen.com maiL: the carrboro citizen letters to the editor, Box 248, carrboro, nc 27510  Fax: 919-942-2195
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  ObituariES
arthur Cogswell

Arthur Cogswell, 79, died 
Wednesday, September 29 of a 
brain injury due to a severe fall 
while walking his dog. His be-
loved wife, Marian, and his two 
daughters were able to be with 
him in his final hours. 

Cogswell was born Octo-
ber 29, 1930 in Jacksonville, 
Fla., the son of the late Eunice 
and Arthur Ralph Cogswell Sr. 
He received his undergraduate 
degree in drama at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill and his architectural de-
gree from the Design School at 
North Carolina State University. 
He also served in the U.S. Air 
Force during the Korean War. 

He was recently nominated 
for the prestigious Kamphoefner 
Award, named for the Design 
School’s first dean.

Cogswell began his archi-
tectural practice in 1962 and 
was joined by his partner, Wer-
ner Hausler, in 1967. For de-
cades, Cogswell Hausler Asso-
ciates was known as a proving 
ground for ambitious young 
architects and won numerous 
awards for groundbreaking 
modernist design.

Cogswell leaves a legacy of 
30- and 40-year-old houses that 
still look modern today.

In 1972, Cogswell was named 
a Fellow of the American Insti-
tute of Architects. At the time, 

he was the youngest architect 
ever to receive that honor. 

His career exemplified 
Dean Kamphoefner’s convic-
tion that “the social responsi-
bilities are as vital as the de-
sign.” Cogswell was working 
with solar energy and winning 
conservation awards as early 
as 1972. He consulted with 
an anti-poverty group on low-
income housing and pioneered 
an early precursor to CAD to 
optimize costs on public-hous-
ing projects.

In recent years, he had been 
occupied with an innovative 
application of the modernist 
architectural process to relieve 
famine in Africa. 

Arthur lived life with great 
joy, intellectual curiosity, a 
sense of adventure and a gen-
erosity of spirit that touched 
many, many people. He was a 
renowned teller of stories, pilot 
of planes, sailor of boats and 
an enthusiastic connoisseur of 
food, fine and otherwise. 

He is survived by his wife 
of 34 years, Marian Saffo-
Cogswell, and his two daugh-
ters, Elizabeth Sophia Cogswell 
Baskin and Amanda Cogswell 
Kirk, as well as his brother, John 
Shepard Cogswell. He will also 
be missed dearly by his three 
grandchildren, John Samson 
Baskin, Elizabeth Sayer Kirk 
and Katherine Sinclair Kirk. 

Patrick Mehling 
Patrick L. Mehling Jr., 85, 

died at UNC Memorial Hospital 
on October 3, 2010.

Born December 6, 1924 in Al-
exandria, Ind., he lived in several 
Indiana communities before es-
tablishing his pharmacy business 
as Mehling Drug Store in Hart-
ford City, Ind.

In 1983, Mr. Mehling, and 
his family, moved to Chapel Hill, 
N.C., where he worked for Kerr 
Drugs until retiring. Patrick was 
a member of St. Thomas More 
Catholic Church and served on 
the board of Canterbury Town 
Homes.

Survivors include: Timothy 
P. Mehling, son, Findlay, Ohio; 
Kathryn A. Mehling, daughter, 
San Jose, Calif.; Philip A. Meh-
ling, son, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Heather 
A. Mehling, daughter, Pittsboro, 
N.C.; Ryan W. Mehling, grand-
son, Kennesaw, Ga.; and Philip 
J. Mehling, grandson, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. Patrick was predeceased by 
Patrick and Olive Mehling, par-
ents, Alexandria, Ind.

Services will be held at Walker’s 
Funeral Home at 10 a.m., October 
8. Patrick’s body will be cremated. 
Relatives and friends are welcome 
at Walker’s Funeral Home, 120 
W. Franklin St., Chapel Hill, Oc-
tober 8, 2010 from 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Memorial contributions are wel-
come at St. Thomas More Catho-
lic Church in Patrick’s name.

sell your stuff!
carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

bruMLEY 
from page 1

“The neighbors were up in 
arms about it and it was a big 
deal,” said Bo Howes, conserva-
tion project manager for TLC. “It 
would have changed the charac-
ter of the area out there.” 

Through 11 different trans-
actions, Brumley purchased the 
land, piece by piece, until the 
proposed development was but 
a memory. He used the land to 
hunt, run a timber company, 
known as New Hope Timber, 
and farm crops for personal use. 

 “He intended to put a con-
servation easement on that prop-
erty during his lifetime so that it 
wouldn’t be further developed,” 
Howes said. 

“Our brother was a conserva-
tionist and hunter who had a great 
love of the land,” Marie Brumley 
Foster and Nancy Brumley Rob-
itaille, George Brumley’s sisters, 
wrote in an email. “He knew a 
great deal about the local wildlife 
and vegetation and did a great 
deal to enhance the property.”

But in 2003, tragedy struck 
the Brumley family, when a plane 
carrying George and Julia Brum-
ley, their two children and other 
family members crashed into a 
mountainside in Kenya, killing 
everyone on board. 

“At that point, there was a lot 
of confusion about what would 
happen,” Howes said. The land 
was passed to the Zeist Founda-
tion, an Atlanta-based founda-
tion started by George Brumley’s 
father. 

At the time of his death, 
George Brumley served on the 
board of TLC, and later the 
Zeist Foundation offered the 
land to TLC at a purchase price 
of $4 million, less than half of 
the property’s appraised value. 
Through grants, including a 
large grant from the Clean Wa-
ter Management Trust Fund, 
TLC was able to fund the pur-
chase of the property. 

“As a TLC board member, 
George believed strongly in its 
mission and worked on many of 
its land transactions,” Robitaille 
and Foster wrote. “We think he 
and Julia would be very happy 
that New Hope Timber is now 
part of their legacy of land con-
servation.”

TLC hasn’t yet determined 
how they’re going to use the land, 

Howes said, adding that there are 
dozens of potential uses. Over 
the next few years, TLC will de-
termine how the property will be 
made accessible to the public. 

“It’s just a gorgeous piece 
of property, and it’s a gorgeous 
place to connect with nature 
and see what’s out there,” Howes 
said. “It’s also a great place to go 
and walk and hike.” 

Triangle residents’ drinking 
water will be protected along 
with the property, he added, 
since the property is host to 
streams and wetlands that feed 
the Eno River and ultimately 
Falls Lake. 

TLC owns about 4,000 acres 
of land, and protects more than 
14,000 through conservation 
easements and partnerships with 
other organizations. 

VOtE
from page 1

Contested federal offices this 
year include a rematch between 
incumbent Democrat David Price 
and Republican B. J. Lawson for 
the Fourth U.S. Congressional 
District and the U.S. Senate race 
between incumbent Republican 
Richard Burr, Democrat Secre-
tary of State Elaine Marshal and 
Libertarian Michael Beitler.

Contested state legislative 
races include the contest between 
incumbent Democrat Ellie Kin-
naird and Republican Ryan Hill-
iard for the N.C. Senate District 
23 seat; incumbent House Speak-
er and Democrat Joe Hackney 
and Republican Cathy Wright 
for N.C. House of Representa-
tives District 54; and Democratic 

incumbent Bill Faison and Re-
publican Rick Smith for House 
District 50. Incumbent Demo-
crat Verla Insko is running un-
opposed for re-election in House 
District 56.

Also on the ballot is a local 
referendum that would allow the 
board of county commissioners 
the right to enact a one-quarter 
percent sales tax. Commissioners 
want to devote the funds raised 
from the tax to schools and eco-
nomic development.

There also is a statewide refer-
endum on the ballot that would 
amend the N.C. Constitution to 
prohibit individuals convicted of 
a felony from serving as Sheriff.

Complete sample ballots are 
available on the board of elections 
site at www.co.orange.nc.us/
elect/SampleBallot.asp – Staff 
Reports

CLErK
from page 1

Carrboro town officials 
said that Wilson is prepared 
for the job – even though 
she’s replacing Williamson, a 
38-year veteran.

“I believe her experience 
working for the Town of Ki-
awah Island will help her as she 
transitions to a town clerk posi-
tion in a larger town,” Lavelle 
said, adding that it would be 
“strange” to have someone 
else as the town clerk, but that 
Wilson would “bring a lot of 
energy and enthusiasm to the 
position.”

Wilson knows she has big 

shoes to fill.
“It’s always challenging 

when you start a new posi-
tion, but this one is especially, 
not intimidating, but I respect 
the town clerk that’s retiring,” 
Wilson said. “It’s going to be 
a goal of mine to keep things 
smooth.”

Still, she’s says, she’s looking 
forward to her new job.

“I’m excited to get to know 
Carrboro and to be a part of it.”

Dean Drescher is a UNC 
student writing for the Carrboro 
Commons, a bi-weekly online 
lab newspaper for Jock Lauterer’s 
Community Journalism class 
at the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication.

COuNCiL
from page 1

The county has more than 
4,000 acres of land identi-
fied as urban transition areas, 
where higher levels of den-
sity are planned. Economic-
development districts include 
the Efland/Mebane/Buckhorn 
area and the Eno district in the 
eastern part of the county. If 
approved, the establishment of 
utility districts would include a 
“backbone” utility system that 

would allow individual projects 
along the corridor to connect to 
the master system. 

County planning director 
Craig Benedict said the county 
could create multiple districts 
within the districts in order to 
identify each area’s unique needs 
and existing infrastructure. 

Commissioner Alice Gordon 
said she wants to be clear about 
how much installing water and 
sewer would cost before the 
county commits to the project. 

“We want to do this. We 
understand the importance of 

having infrastructure ... and 
we’re talking about not having 
burdensome tax levels [in the 
districts],” Gordon said, add-
ing, “But we don’t want it to be 
burdensome on the general tax-
payer either.”

Commissioner Barry Jacobs 
said he wanted to be sure the 
public knew that an eminent-
domain clause in the utility 
district plan was not for develop-
ment but infrastructure. 

“It is not our intention to be 
condemning land for economic-
development purposes,” Jacobs 

said. “This would be related to 
water and sewer extensions and 
only as a last resort.”

Clifton urged the commis-
sioners to move forward with 
the project. 

“If you create the opportuni-
ty of water and sewer extension, 
you are creating the viability of 
this district,” he said. 

Staff will return to the com-
missioners with a water and sew-
er district map and the county 
will hold a public hearing on the 
possible utility districts within 
the next several months. 

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

Renting paRty ChaiRs and tables!

100 West Main st., CaRRboRo
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 10/14/10

All NAturAl
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

Cut to Order
Whole Fresh 

Chickens
$1.29/lb

Fresh dAily
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts
$2.99/lb

N.y. strip
$7.99/lb

Oysters!
$12.99/pint

CertiFied OrGANiC

Chicken
$2.49/lb

liNk ANd pAtties
Country Chicken 

sausage 
$2.69/pack

Fresh mAde dAily
Country 
sausage 
$1.99/lb

Cut to Order
rib eye 

Angus steak
$7.99/lb

Top Care 
Services
Care Giving, Home Cooking, 
Cleaning, Hospital Sitting, 

Errands, Doctor’s Visits, 
Companionship

Elisabeth Lake
Direct: 919-265-9716
Office: 919-883-1801

info@triangletopcare.com

the
Festival oF trees

to benefit
the arc oF  

orange county

November  30- 
December 2, 2010

Sheraton 
Chapel Hill

Don’t Miss the  
Holiday Experience 

of the Year!

tickets online at arcof orange fot.org

sponsors currently recruiting sponsors ranging from 
$250-$5,000 with various amenities

tree & wreath designers there is plenty of room available 
at The Sheraton, however commitments are being taken now

contact for more information please contact Pat Richardson 
at prichardson@arcoforange.org or 919.357.8774 

Become a
Sponsor
Today!

Friday, October 8
Saturday, October 9

10am-5pm

Silver Polishing Available • Watch & Jewelry
Repair • We Buy Gold & Silver!

Silver Repair & Restoration

Wentworth & Sloan Jewelers since 1945

University Mall (next to Chick-Fil-A)
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 • 919-942-2253 • Fax 919-942-2254

•Silver Plating
•Combs & Brushes
•Tea Services
•Trays
•Flatware
•Knife Blades Replace

Meet With The Silversmith
Repairs to be returned

by Thanksgiving

Arthur Cogswell, left, and his partner, Werner  Hausler
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Asian	American	Parent	
Council	to	hold	conference

The	 Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	 Asian	 American	
Parent	Council	invites	the	public	to	their	Third	
Annual	Parent	Conference	on	Wednesday	at	7	
p.m.	in	the	Smith	Middle	School	Auditorium.	

Dr.	 Jackson	 Chiu,	 chief	 psychiatrist	 at	 N.C.	
State	University,	will	discuss	ways	to	raise	emotion-
ally	healthy	 children,	 identify	 signs	 of	 emotional	
stress	and	prevent	stress.	The	event	also	will	feature	
a	panel	of	college	students	who	will	discuss	the	pros	
and	cons	of	living	in	a	bicultural	environment.	

Childcare	will	be	available	on	site	for	children	
in	kindergarten	through	fifth	grade.	

Parent	Night	planned
Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	City	Schools	will	hold	Ex-

ceptional	Children	Parent	Night	on	Oct.	19	from	7	
to	8:30	p.m.	at	Carrboro	Elementary	School.	

The	event	is	designed	for	parents	of	preschool	
and	elementary	school	children	with	special	needs,	
including	 those	with	 Individual	Education	Plans	
or	Section	504	Plans.	Three	breakout	sessions	will	
address	behavior	strategies	in	the	home	and	com-
munity,	the	transition	from	pre-K	to	kindergarten	
and	the	basics	of	special	education.	

Contact	Karen	Patillo	at	967-8211,	ext.	28234	
by	Oct.	14	to	reserve	childcare	at	the	event.

CHHS	releases	fall	
performance	schedule

Chapel	Hill	High	School	has	announced	its	
fall	performing	arts	schedule.	

Performances	include:	
•	 CHHS	 Jazz	 Band	 joint	 concert	 with	 the	

East	Chapel	Hill	High	School	Jazz	Band,	Oct.	
13	at	ECHHS;

•	 CHHS	 Orchestra	 joint	 concert	 with	 the	
Culbreth	Middle	School	Orchestra,	Oct.	19;

•	CHHS	Chorus	concert,	Oct.	21;
•	drama	class	fall	play,	Oct.	28;	and
•	Romeo and Juliet,	Nov.	18-20.
All	 performances	 begin	 at	 7:30	 p.m.	 in	 the	

Hanes	Auditorium	at	CHHS	unless	 otherwise	

noted.	 Tickets	 to	 drama	 and	 musical	 produc-
tions	 are	 $10	 for	 adults	 and	 $5	 for	 students.	
Tickets	to	chorus,	dance	and	orchestra	concerts	
are	$6	for	adults	and	$3	for	students.	Tickets	to	
band	and	jazz	concerts	are	free.	

Ticket	orders	may	be	emailed	to	hanesboxof-
fice@gmail.com

PSF	gives	teachers	$100
The	Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	Public	School	Foun-

dation	surprised	47	novice	teachers	with	$100	each	
at	the	foundation’s	Novice	Teacher	Tea	last	week.	

The	event	is	designed	to	welcome	new	teachers	
to	 the	district	 and	help	 them	with	expenses	 that	
come	with	starting	a	new	professional	career.	

The	event	was	held	at	the	Weathervane	Cafe	
at	A	Southern	Season.		

Walk	for	Education
The	 14th	 Annual	 Walk/Run	 for	 Education	

will	be	held	Oct.	23.	
The	 event,	 sponsored	 by	 the	 Chapel	 Hill-

Carrboro	 Public	 School	 Foundation,	 will	 be	
held	 rain	or	 shine.	The	 run	 starts	 at	 9	 a.m.	 at	
McCorkle	Place	on	the	UNC	campus	and	the	
walk	starts	there	at	3	p.m.	The	walk	ends	at	the	
annual	carnival	at	the	Lincoln	Center	on	Merritt	
Mill	Road.	

School	groups	may	reserve	booths	at	the	car-
nival,	at	no	charge,	to	sell	items	of	their	choice	to	
raise	money	for	their	activities.	

Middle	and	high	school	career	
expo	coming	soon

Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	City	Schools	will	host	
the	2010	Middle	School	and	High	School	Ca-
reer	Expo	on	Oct.	14	from	5:30	to	7:30	p.m.	at	
University	Mall.	

The	 expo,	 presented	 in	 partnership	 with	
many	local	professionals,	will	give	students	the	
opportunity	 to	 explore	 different	 career	 fields.	
Representatives	 from	 many	 fields,	 including	
health,	business,	communication,	arts,	technol-
ogy,	 fashion	 design,	 education,	 transportation,	
engineering	and	public	service,	will	be	on	hand.	

School	Briefs

School	Lunch
Friday	10/8
bbQ chicken on WW; Hot Dog/
chili ; chicken Strip Salad; cole 
Slaw; baked beans; baked Tater 
Tots; chilled Peaches

Monday	10/11
chicken Fajita; Vegetarian Sloppy 
Joe/WW; Turkey chef Salad; 
Seasoned Pinto beans; black bean 
& corn Salad; Wild Greens Salad; 
Fresh Grapes

Tuesday	10/12
Toasted cheese Sandwich; 
chicken nuggets/WW Roll ; Fruit 
& cheese Plate/Yogurt; baked 
Tater Tots; Marinated Tomato & 
cucumber; Green Peas; Fresh 
orange Smiles

Wednesday	10/13
WG Pasta/italian Meatsauce; 
WG Garlic bread; baked Potato/
broccoli/WW Roll ; chicken Strip 

Salad; Whole Kernel corn; Pine-
apple cup; Fresh Spinach Salad; 
Local Fresh Apple

Thursday	10/14
(delayed opening)

oven Fried chicken/Rice; Ham-
burger on WW bun; chicken 
caesar Salad; Lettuce & Tomato; 
Local Steamed broccoli ; Local 
baked Sweet Potato; Sliced Pears
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CryPToquoTE	ANSWEr:	Fitness	Not	Found
What we were finding was that the soldiers we’re getting in today’s Army are not in as good shape 
as they used to be.  This is not just an Army issue, but a national issue. - Lt. Gen. Mark Hertling, 
who oversees Army basic training

Need Cheap
Tires You 
Can Trust?
We have tires (lots of them)
Used and new for all types of vehicle 
in all sizes and starting as low as

$29.95 EACH
mounted and balanced.

Hours: 
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-2pm
Closed Sunday

Big Al’s Cheap Tires
Llantas Baratas

1059 NC Hwy 54 West 
Chapel Hill
(just 2 miles west of Carrboro)

919-929-1185

www.bigalscheaptires.com

CHCCS	students	named	National	
Merit,	Achievement	semifinalists

Forty-one	 Chapel	 Hill-Carr-
boro	City	Schools	students	were	
named	semifinalists	in	the	56th	
annual	 National	 Merit	 Scholar-
ship	Program,	while	three	district	
students	were	named	 semifinal-
ists	in	the	National	Achievement	
Scholarship	Program.	

The	National	Merit	semifinal-
ists	will	continue	on	to	compete	
for	8,400	National	Merit	Scholar-
ships	worth	more	than	$36	mil-
lion.	The	National	Merit	Scholar-
ship	Corporation	was	established	
in	1955.Students	enter	its	annual	
scholarship	 program	 by	 taking	
the	 Preliminary	 SAT/National	
Merit	 Scholarship	 Qualifying	
Test	 (PSAT/NMSQT).	 Semifi-
nalists	 represent	 less	 than	1	per-
cent	of	U.S.	high	school	seniors.	

Semifinalists	 from	 Carrboro	
High	 School	 are:	 Genevieve	

Ambrose,	 Abigail	 Dennison,	
Neel	Patel,	Melina	Smith,	Louis	
Vaught,	 Isaac	 Warshauer	 and	
Lilly	Yuan.

Semifinalists	 from	 Chapel	
Hill	 High	 School	 are:	 Kayley	
Abell-Hart,	Pravin	Barton,	Isaac	
Britt,	 Galen	 Burns-Fulkerson,	
Jane	 Chen,	 Kaela	 Cogswell,	
Morgan	 Grobin,	 Rachel	 Harri-
son,	Paul	Noah,	Xinbai	Pi,	Xinzi	
Qi,	 Zachary	 Rubin,	 Elysia	 Su	
and	Gray	Symon.

Semifinalists	 from	 East	
Chapel	 Hill	 High	 School	 are:	
Susan	 Cavender,	 Supriya	 Da-
vis,	Katherine	Fisher,	Zoe	Gan,	
Claire	 Gildard,	 Nina	 Henage,	
Young-Eun	 Hyun,	 Ben	 Krich-
man,	Matthew	Lee,	Abigail	Lin,	
Mengyun	Lu,	Christine	Rheem,	
Alison	 Smith,	 Lauren	 Starnes,	
Rachel	 Thomas,	 Yvonne	 Tran,	

Olivia	Veneziano,	Kristina	Vrou-
wenvelder,	Zachary	Wiener	and	
Christopher	Wolfe.

The	 National	 Achievement	
semifinalists	 are	 Chapel	 Hill	
High	School	seniors	Helena	Ar-
cher	 and	 Kyle	 Grant	 and	 East	
Chapel	Hill	High	School	senior	
Cedric	Duquene.	

More	 than	1,600	black	high	
school	seniors	were	named	semi-
finalists	 in	the	47th	annual	Na-
tional	 Achievement	 Scholarship	
Program,	which	 recognizes	 aca-
demically	 promising	 black	 stu-
dents	throughout	the	nation	and	
provides	 $2.5	 million	 in	 schol-
arships	to	the	most	outstanding	
program	participants.	

More	 than	 160,000	 high	
school	juniors	participated	in	the	
National	 Achievement	 Scholar-
ship	Program.	—	Staff Reports

Where can I find my Citizen?
CARRBORO
Weaver Street Market
Carr Mill Mall
Harris Teeter
The ArtsCenter
Amanté Gourmet Pizza
Carrburritos
Piedmont Health Services
Midway Barber Shop
VisArt Video
BaDa Wings
Looking Glass Café
Carrboro Business Coop
Modern Fossil
Orange County Social Club
Speakeasy corner/G’boro & 
Main
Weaver Street Realty
Carrboro Family Vision
Century Center
Great Clips
Cybrary
Capelli’s
Elmo’s Diner
Spotted Dog
Jessee’s Coffee
Nice Price Books
Carrboro Town Hall
Carrboro Town Commons
Cliff’s Meat Market
PTA Thriftshop
Calvander Food Mart
Carrboro Mini Mart
Southern Rail
Open Eye Cafe
Carrboro Branch Library
The Beehive
Auto Logic
Reservoir
Johnny’s
Carolina Cleaners Laundromat
Crescent Green Assisted 
Living
Jones Ferry Rd Park & Ride 

CARRBORO PlAzA
Carrboro Plaza Park & Ride
North American Video
Tar Heel Tobacco
Carrboro Family Clinic
UPS Store
Curves
Wingman

White CROss AReA
Harry’s Market
Fiesta Grill
White Cross BP
White Cross Shell
Express Lane
Maple View Farms

ChAPel hill
Caribou Coffee/downtown
Visitors Center
Hargraves Center
Jiffy Lube
Job Development Center
West Franklin town racks
Internationalist Books
Franklin Hotel
Time Out
East Franklin town racks 
Courthouse Alley town racks
North Columbia St. town racks

UNC CAMPUs
UNC Student Union
Bullshead Bookshop
House Library
UNC Family Medicine
NC Memorial Hospital
Ambulatory Care Center
Carrington Hall Bus Stop
Carolina Inn

East
Chapel Hill Post Office/Estes Dr.
Caribou Coffee
Siena Hotel
Whole Foods

Village Plaza
Borders Books
Harris Teeter / University Mall
University Mall / Kerr Drugs
A Southern Season
Phydeaux
Jersey Mike’s
Owen’s 501 Diner
Bruegger’s Bagels/Eastgate
Carmine’s Restaurant
Chapel Hill Public Library
Food Lion/Ram’s Plaza
Chamber Of Commerce
Days Inn
Hampton Inn
Sheraton Hotel

North
Flyleaf Books
Foster’s Market
Hunan Chinese Restaurant
Chapel Hill Senior Center
Southern Human Services
Carol Woods
Bagels on the Hill
Eubanks Rd. Park & Ride
That Coffee Place
Cup a Joe
Margaret’s Cantina
Aquatic Center
Chapel Hill Mini Mart
Southern Human Services

south
N.C. Botanical Garden
Covenant House
15-501 South Park & Ride

GOveRNOR’s ClUB
Bean & Barrel/ Governor’s 
Village
Carolina Meadows/Café
Tarantini

MeAdOWMONt
UNC Wellness Center
Brixx Pizza
Cafe Carolina
The Cedars
Young Simpson Underwood
Friday Center Park & Ride
Courtyard Marriott
Amanté Pizza – Falconbridge
Nantucket Grill

sOUtheRN villAGe
La Vita Dolce
Park & Ride bus stop
Market Square

FeARRiNGtON AReA
McIntyre’s Books
Fearrington House Inn
Galloway Ridge

hillsBOROUGh
Weaver Street Market
Andy’s Burgers
Maple View Farms
Orange County Senior Center
Orange County Public Library
Cup a Joe / outside box
Daniel Boone Shopping Center
Sportsplex
Durham Tech/student lounge
UNC Family Medicine

PittsBORO
Pittsboro General Store
Suntrust Bank (outside)
Chatham Marketplace
Pittsboro Public Library
Carolina Brewery
Pittsboro Family Medicine

ChAthAM x-iNG
Torrero’s Restaurant
Chatham Crossing Medical 
Center
Lowes Foods / outside box

How much can a  
quarter of a penny buy?
The County Sales and Use Tax will increase the  
sales tax rate in Orange County by one-quarter  
of one percent (0.25%). If approved, the funds will  
be used for schools, libraries, emergency medical  
services and economic development.

find out more at orangecountync.gov/salestax

don’t forget to vote on november 2
Paid for by Orange County Government.
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High school sports reports
By Henry GarGan
Staff Writer

FootBall
riverside 40 - east 
Chapel Hill 23

East	 Chapel	 Hill	 quarter-
back	Drew	Davis	angrily	paced	
the	 sideline	 during	 the	 fourth	
quarter	of	Friday	night’s	game.	
Injured	by	an	out-of-bounds	hit	
in	the	second	quarter	and	then	
again	by	a	sack	in	the	third,	he	
could	 only	 watch	 as	 the	 game	
spiraled	 out	 of	 control.	 His	
frustration	 was	 echoed	 in	 the	
overflowing	 student	 section,	 as	
East’s	 fans	watched	their	Wild-
cats	lose	on	homecoming	to	pre-
viously	winless	Riverside	(1-5).	

After	 building	 a	 20-7	 lead	
and	riding	high	on	the	spirit	of	
the	 night,	 East	 Chapel	 Hill	 (1-
6)	 seemed	 destined	 to	 extend	
its	 homecoming	 win	 streak	 to	
two.	Rather	than	providing	fur-
ther	proof	that	the	program	had	
turned	 the	corner,	however,	 the	
game	took	a	 sickly	 turn	 for	 the	
Wildcats	 after	 Davis	 was	 side-
lined	with	a	shoulder	injury.	De-
spite	his	brief	return	in	the	third	
quarter,	 it	 was	 clear	 that	 East’s	
offensive	momentum	was	gone.	
Wildcat	 fans	 could	 only	 shake	
their	heads	as	the	Pirates	of	Riv-
erside	outscored	their	team	33-3	
after	 the	 midway	 point	 of	 the	
second	quarter.	

Riverside	struck	first,	but	was	
able	 to	 finally	 regain	 the	 lead	
thanks	 to	 a	 botched	 punt	 at-
tempt	by	Tyler	Klimko,	filling	in	
for	 Davis,	 who	 usually	 handles	
East’s	punting	duties.	A	27-yard	
Andrew	 Moore	 field	 goal	 fol-
lowed	for	the	Wildcats,	but	that	
was	 all	 they	 would	 get	 for	 the	
rest	of	the	game.	

East	 will	 seek	 redemption,	
with	or	without	Davis,	this	week	
against	Northern	Durham.	

Carrboro 26 - Pfafftown 
reagan 13

They’re	good.	If	people	hadn’t	
heard,	 Carrboro	 gave	 them	 an	
earful	last	week	with	a	lights-out	
performance	 over	 4A	 Ronald	
Reagan	High.

Nassar	Omar,	who	was	on	the	
receiving	end	of	every	one	of	Carr-
boro’s	four	touchdowns	on	Friday,	
finished	the	game	with	231	total	
receiving	yards	and	demi-god	sta-
tus	among	Jaguar	fans.	Amazing-
ly,	this	accounted	for	only	a	little	
more	 than	 half	 of	 quarterback	
Derek	Bryant’s	total	passing	yard-
age,	which	amounted	to	an	amaz-
ing	397	by	game’s	end.	

Reagan,	whose	sizable	defen-
sive	 line	 all	 but	 precluded	 any	
sort	 of	 running	 attack	 on	 Car-
rboro’s	 part,	 lead	 7-6	 early	 on,	
but	would	not	score	again	until	
late	in	the	game.	Meanwhile,	the	
Jaguars	kept	their	offensive	out-
put	steady	at	a	rate	of	one	score	
per	quarter.

Carrboro	 will	 host	 South	
Granville	this	Friday.	

Women’s GolF
Northwood	 High	 School’s	

Emily	 Brooks	 finished	 first	 in	
the	 Carolina	 Central	 Confer-
ence	Women’s	Golf	Match	held	
Monday	at	Chapel	Hill	Country	
Club.	 Northwood	 was	 also	 the	
overall	team	winner.	

The	 top	 10	 individual	 fin-
ishers	 and	 their	 scores	 were:	
Brooks	(35),	Caroline	Jones	of	
Chapel	Hill	(37),	Maggie	Den-
ny	of	Northwood	(41),	Emma	
Marlatt	 of	 Chapel	 Hill	 (42),	
Elisabeth	McFarland	of	Cardi-
nal	 Gibbons	 (44),	 Avri	 Smith	
of	 Northwood	 (50),	 Rachel	
Wynne	 of	 Northwood	 (52),	
Mary	Lynch	of	Cardinal	Gib-
bons	 (53),	Laura	Pope	of	East	
Chapel	 Hill	 (55)	 and	 Caitlyn	
Threadgill	of	Carrboro	(59).

Team	 finishes	 were:	 North-
wood	 (126),	Chapel	Hill	 (142),	

Cardinal	 Gibbons	 (162),	 East	
Chapel	Hill	(197)	and	Carrboro	
(206).

soCCer
Jordan (12-0-0) 3 - 
Chapel Hill (8-2-2) 2 

ECH:	 A.	 Jessup	 1,	 E.	 Cen-
teno	1;	JOR:	M.	Bokar	2,	J.	Del-
Rosario	1

Next	up:	at	Riverside,	Oct.	13
Carrboro (11-2-1) 5 - 
raleigh Charter 
(7-4-1) 0

CAR:	B.	Beatty	2,	C.	Roach	
1,	E.	Lytle	1,	K.	Holmquist	1

Next	up:	vs.	South	Granville,	
Oct.	11
Chapel Hill (8-5-1) 10 - 
oxford Webb (0-1-1) 0

CHL:	C.	Gillespie	1,	B.	Ma-
tera	1,	N.	Beer	 1,	A.	Rios	 1,	 J.	
Rivera	1,	E.	Westdorp	1,	C.	Sul-
livan	1,	J.	Dell	1,	M.	Brandewie	
1,	W.	Martin	1

Next	up:	vs.	Orange,	Oct.	11

ELECTION NOTICE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH NC CODE 163-33(8), NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:  to the qualified 
voters of Orange County, the NC General Elections will be held on Tuesday, November 2, 2010 to vote for Federal, 
State, Judicial and County Offices, a Constitutional Amendment and a local sales and use tax  referendum.

The polls for the November 2nd Election will be open from 6:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.

Residents who are not registered to vote must register by October 8, 2010 to be eligible to vote in this election.  
Registered voters who moved within Orange County should notify the Board of Elections, in writing, of their address 
change by the same date.

Any qualified voter may vote prior to Election Day, at one of the One-Stop voting locations listed below. At these 
locations voters may also request one-stop registration and voting on the same day. 

LOCATIONS AND TIMES FOR ONE-STOP ABSENTEE VOTING

Hillsborough Location: Orange County Board of Elections Office
208 S. Cameron St, Hillsborough 

 Dates and Times: 
Thursday & Friday, October 14th- October 15th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm

   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   Saturday, October 30th, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Chapel Hill Locations: Morehead Planetarium
                                     250 E. Franklin St, Chapel Hill

   Dates and Times: 
   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 9:00 am–5:00 pm

Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm
   Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   NO VOTING –Saturday 30th – due to UNC Football Game

   Seymour Senior Center
   2551 Homestead Rd,  Chapel Hill
   Dates and Times:
   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 12:00 pm–7:00 pm
   Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 12:00 pm–7:00 pm
   Saturday, October 30th, 9:00 am –1:00 pm

Voters may request their ballots be mailed to them.  This request must be submitted in writing to the Orange 
County Board of Elections, P O Box 220, Hillsborough, NC 27278, and received at the board office by 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday October 26, 2010.

Citizens with questions concerning registration, absentee ballots, location of polling sites or other related matters, 
should call the board office between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or inquire at our website at 
www.co.orange.nc.us/elect.

The Orange County Board of Elections will hold Absentee meetings in the board office at 208 South Cameron 
Street, Hillsborough, NC at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 12th, October 19th, October 26th, and November 2nd.

The Orange County Board of Elections will meet at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, November 12, 2010 in the board office 
at 208 South Cameron Street, Hillsborough, North Carolina to canvass the votes cast on Tuesday, November 2nd in 
the General Elections. 

join orange county partnership 
for young children 

for an incredible day

dining: Chef Clark’s Famous Fritters, Only Burger, Penalty 
Box Dogs, and Southern Village Restaurants
All proceeds to support nonprofit organization, Orange County Partner-
ship for Young Children’s programs: Smart Start Early Childhood Educa-
tion, Child Health and Early Intervention, Family Support, More at Four, 
and The Healthy Kids Campaign. join us on facebook!

first annual battle of the bands

H Vote by applause
 $1/vote or $5/6 votes

H Door Prizes!

H Music and Fun!

H Food!

H T-Shirts for sale!

sun, oct. 24
Noon-6pm
Southern Village on the Green
Market Street, Chapel Hill

advance tickets (by 10/16):
Adults: $10 H Child (10 & under) $3
Family (4 tickets): $20

at the door: Adults: $12
H Child (10 & under) $5
Family (4 tickets): $24

competition between 
youth & adult/college bands!

sell your stuff.
carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

UnC offensive line 
producing Grade a 
ground beef
By eddy 
landretH
Staff Writer

Clemson	is	a	fine	foot-
ball	 team,	but	 this	 is	not	
the	 1981	 national	 cham-
pionship	 team.	 These	
Tigers	 are	 10th	 out	 of	 12	
ACC	 teams	 in	 rushing	
defense.	 UNC	 is	 com-
ing	 off	 a	 game	 in	 which	
Johnny	White	ran	for	140	yards	
and	Shaun	Draughn	137.	That	is	
a	total	of	263	yards	rushing.

Quarterback	T.J.	Yates	threw	
for	 another	 181	 yards	 and	 two	
touchdowns.	The	Tar	Heels	de-
feated	East	Carolina	42-17.

Successfully	running	the	ball	
and	throwing	intermediate	pass-
es	to	H-back	Zack	Pianalto	con-
tributed	to	a	successful	running	
game.	Those	attributes	paved	the	
way	 for	UNC	wide	 receivers	 to	
get	wide	open	deep	 three	 times	
for	 what	 could	 have	 been	 easy	
touchdowns.

This	is	not	criticism	of	Yates.	
Those	 are	 passes	 he	 usually	
throws	well,	but	he	probably	had	
so	 much	 adrenaline	 pumping	
through	his	body	it	affected	his	
accuracy.	 To	 his	 credit,	 what	
Yates	 did	 not	 do	 was	 throw	 an	
interception.

“It’s	a	 fraction	of	a	second,	a	
half-of-foot	 type	 of	 deal,”	 Yates	
said.	“We	left	three	big	ones	out	
there.”

Offensive	 coordinator	 John	
Shoop	 deserves	 credit	 for,	 once	
in	his	life,	sticking	with	the	run-
ning	game	when	it	was	working	
and	 then	 slipping	 in	 the	 occa-
sional	deep	pass	to	shake	up	the	
Pirates	defense.

All	 too	 frequently,	 one	 gets	
a	 sense	 that	Shoop	has	 to	 show	
everyone	 how	 smart	 he	 is	 by	
abandoning	 the	 running	 game	
when	that	is	what	carried	the	Tar	
Heels	the	length	of	the	field.	And	
all	too	often,	the	ensuing	throws	
turn	 into	 incomplete	 passes	 or,	
worse	yet,	interceptions.

There	 is	 no	
reason	 a	 simi-
lar	 game	 plan	
would	not	work	
for	 the	 Tar	
Heels	 (2-2,	0-1	
in	 the	 ACC)	
this	 Saturday	
at	 3:30	 p.m.	
against	 Clem-
son	 (2-2,	 0-1)	
at	 Kenan	 Sta-

dium.	The	game	will	be	broad-
cast	 on	 cable	 network	 ESPN	
and	ABC.

Carolina’s	 offensive	 line	 is	
maturing	 quickly,	 as	 it	 showed	
by	dominating	ECU	in	the	sec-
ond	half.	Clemson	will	be	tough-
er	 to	 block,	 but	 another	 intelli-
gent	game	plan	that	emphasizes	
rushing	 will	 provide	 help	 when	
the	Tar	Heels	do	pass.

Clemson	is	eighth	in	the	ACC	
in	rushing	defense,	allowing	181	
yards	per	game.

“That	is	the	best	thing	for	the	
O-linemen,”	 freshman	 tackle	
James	 Hurst	 said.	 “We	 got	 a	
chance	 to	 run	the	ball.	We	 just	
kept	pounding	 it,	 and	everyone	
gets	more	and	more	excited	 the	
more	yards	we	get.”

Keep	 in	 mind	 that	 the	 Tar	
Heels	have	traditionally	lost	few	
games	 when	 they	 run	 for	 more	
than	200	yards.

The	 intermediate	 throws	 to	
Pianalto	 were	 every	 bit	 as	 im-
portant	 as	 the	 successful	 runs.	
Those	 intermediate	 routes	 pro-
vide	 Yates	 with	 a	 clear	 target	
when	the	opposing	secondary	is	
doing	 all	 it	 can	 to	 slow	UNC’s	
fast	wide	receivers.

“At	halftime,	we	said	we	were	
going	to	stick	to	the	game	plan,”	
Yates	 said.	“And	our	game	plan	
was	to	come	in	here	and	run	the	
ball	a	whole	lot.”

There	is	an	old	cliché	in	foot-
ball	 that	 you	 ought	 to	 dance	
with	 the	one	who	brought	you.	
Carolina	had	better	find	that	old	
gal	and	give	her	another	twirl	on	
Saturday.

COMMUNITY 
RADIO
When you aren’t reading your 
Citizen, how do you know 
what’s going on in town?
Listen to community radio! 
WCOM 103.5 FM, your 
community radio station! 

Listen online at wcomfm.org

Carrboro high’s Douglas  Parrish picks up some tough yards in the Jaguars’ Friday night 26-13 victory over 
Pfafftown reagan.                                                                                               PhoTo bY TeD SPaUlDing

UNC	sophomore	forward	John	Hen-
son	is	among	50	players	on	the	John	R.	
Wooden	 Award	 Preseason	 Top	 50	 list,	
announced	on	Monday	by	The	Los	An-
geles	Athletic	Club.	The	list	is	comprised	
of	 50	 student-athletes	 who,	 based	 on	
last	 year’s	 individual	 performance	 and	
team	records,	are	the	early	frontrunners	
for	 college	 basketball’s	 most	 prestigious	
honor.	

Henson	 was	 fourth	 in	 the	 ACC	 in	
blocked	shots	with	60	as	a	freshman	last	
season.	He	averaged	9.4	points	per	game	
in	the	final	16	contests	last	year	after	the	

season-ending	 injury	 to	 former	 starter	
Ed	 Davis.	 Henson	 averaged	 9.2	 points,	
6.8	 rebounds	 and	2.0	blocks	 in	UNC’s	
five	NIT	games.	

Other	ACC	players	on	the	list	include	
Virginia	 Tech	 senior	 guard	 Malcolm	
Delaney,	Duke	senior	forward	Kyle	Sin-
gler,	 Florida	 State	 junior	 forward	 Chris	
Singleton,	 Duke	 senior	 guard	 Nolan	
Smith,	N.C.	State	 senior	 forward	Tracy	
Smith,	 Boston	 College	 senior	 forward	
Joe	 Trapani	 and	 Maryland	 sophomore	
forward	Jordan	Williams.	

Transfers,	freshmen	and	medical	red-

shirts	 are	 not	 eligible	 for	 the	 preseason	
list.	These	players	 and	others	who	 excel	
throughout	the	season	will	be	evaluated	
and	 considered	 for	 December’s	 midsea-
son	list	and	the	official	voting	ballot	will	
be	released	in	March.	The	national	ballot	
consists	of	approximately	20	top	players	
who	have	proven	to	their	universities	that	
they	 are	 also	 making	 progress	 toward	
graduation	and	maintaining	at	least	a	cu-
mulative	2.0	GPA.	The	Wooden	Award	
All-American	 Team	 will	 be	 announced	
the	week	of	the	Elite	Eight	round	during	
the	NCAA	Tournament.	–	TarHeelBlue

Henson among top 50
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Broken jewelry Rolex watches in any condition Ex-jewelry

Dental goldVintage watches, running or not Patek , Vacheron, Cartier, etc 
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REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS

illustration by phil blank

F e a t u r e d  p r o p e r t y

Lambeth House
built prior to 1885.  exquisite trim details, 2 ponds, 1940’s pool, guest cottage 
with stonework by unC stonemason. Located on 10 acres in Village of 
bynum.  $675,000.  Louise barnum, broker.  929-5658.  
weaverstreetrealty.com/lambeth-house

CLASSIFIED ADS
WORK!

CLASSIFIED RATES
$5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  
place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT tuesday before 

publication! carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

NEED MULCH?
WE’VE GOT IT!

ORANGE COUNTY LANDFILL         
EUBANKS RD. CHAPEL HILL

MON- FRI   8AM- 4PM                
SAT 7:30-12 NOON

We load, you tarp.  
Trucks and trailers only.        

Delivery is available.              

Conventional           
Yard Waste Mulch
$22.00 / 3 cubic yards

$28.00 / 1 cubic yard

Decorative “Red” Mulch                                   
& Organic Compost 

Orange County Solid Waste Management
(919) 968-2788

recycling@co.orange.nc.us 
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

•	UPS	&	Freight	Shipping
•	Custom	Packaging
•	Mailbox	&	Postal	Services
•	Color	&	BW	Printing
•	Moving	Supplies
•	Passport	Photos
•	Notary	Services
•	Business	Cards
•	Document	Design	Services

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI	8-6:30	•	SAT	10-5
919-918-7161

store3651@theupsstore.com
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Shredding 
Service 
Special
50%
off!

Weaver Street Realty

We’re on your wavelength

WeaverStreetRealty.com
116 E. Main St

Carrboro’s Only EcoBroker Firm 

Mobile HoMe For 
rent

WHY PAY More? 2BR in quiet 
park, minutes from town & campus. 
Call 929-2864. 

House For rent

GreAt little House For rent 
on Borland Rd. near Hillsborough. 
Charming, well kept 3BR/1BA on 3 
acres. Long time family homestead, 
never rented before. Not fancy but 
comfortable. Super location, just 
minutes to Carrboro, Hillsborough, 
Chapel Hill & Durham. Easy access 
to I-40 & I-85. Big garden space, 
outbuilding with wired workshop, 
frontloading washer & dryer, central 
air, gas furnace & range, woodstove. 
New septic, new plumbing, new sink 
& countertop. HDTV ready, DSL 
available. Pets OK. $950. Call Mary 
at 919-608-2001. 

HoMes For sAle

GrAcious cHAPel Hill HoMe 
with gorgeous gardens, patios, and 
a quintessential Chapel Hill stone 
wall. Updated kitchen with sunroom/
breakfast room, formal dining room, 
plaster walls, picture rails, hard-
wood floors. A lovely home indeed. 
$599,990 Weaver Street Realty 
929-5658 

Hello cHeFs & HobbYists! At 
the heart of this home is a kitchen 
to die for with Viking range, veg-
gie sink, and a tremendous center 
island for prep & serving. A 40x30 
shop will give the family hobbyist 
plenty of room to tinker. Also comes 
with a sunroom, screened porch, 
patio, and an outdoor wood-fired 
oven! $366,000 Weaver Street Re-
alty 929-5658 

Historic lAMbetH House 0n 10 
acres in the quaint village of Bynum. 
Towering hardwoods, 2 ponds, guest 
cottage. Inside main house you’ll find 
some of most exquisite trim detail in 
Chatham County. Good candidate for 
Historical Register listing. $675,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

neW loWer Price Charming, 
affordable ranch style home just 
west of Carrboro Plaza off NC54. 
3BR/2BA, open floor plan, ample 
kitchen adjoining spacious living 
room & dining area. Rocking chair 
porch, oversized wraparound deck, 
2 car carport, paved driveway. Entire 
property fenced, beautiful landscap-
ing. $189,000. 1110 Brenda Ct. Cha-
pel Hill, MLS#1736390. Call Helen 
Figueroa, Coldwell Banker/ HPW. 
919-960-6411 

PrivAcY And beAutY surround 
this contemporary home on 7+ acres. 
Vaulted ceilings, a wall of windows, & 
beautiful home office/den. The spa-
cious deck and screened porch looks 
out over the woods and Monterrey 
Valley beyond. $399,500 Weaver 
Street Realty 929-5658 

tennis club estAtes home of-
fers 3 levels of living space. Loft area 
over living room, skylights, parquet 
flooring. Lower level w/ kitchenette & 
living area could be for the teenag-
ers, a master suite or a rental unit. 
Screened porch & decks overlooks 
woods & small creek. $234,500 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

oFFice sPAce For 
leAse/sAle

tWo oFFices 
For leAse

605 W. Main Street, Suite 204, Car-
rboro. Can be rented separately or 
together:Office #2, $475 per month; 
Office #3, $525 per month. Together 
$900. Newly upfitted. Ample parking. 
The entire unit (3 offices) also for sale. 
Call Bill @(919) 260-6003 or @ Terra 
Nova Global Properties, 929-2005.

YArd sAles
cHAndcYArdsAles.coM 
***Chapel Hill & Carrboro’s own Web 
site*** FREE TEXT LISTINGS*** 
Buy or Sell Almost Anything*** 

services

YArd cleAnuP WitH 
cAre Brian D. Rogers Tree & 
Landscaping. Mulch, pine straw, 
leaf removal, gutters cleaned, tree/ 
shrub planting, shaping & prun-
ing, tree removal, storm cleanup, 
jungle taming. Free quotes. Im-
maculate cleanup. Over 15 yrs. 
experience, fully licensed/ insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 933-
9921 or 542-9892 

House PAintinG; superi-
or House Painting at reasonable 
rates 919- 923-1440 

divinerose Facials Cori Roth, 
licensed and certified Dr. Haus-
chka esthetician offering Wholistic 
facials featuring: Lymph stimula-
tion, aromatherapeutic compress-
es, decollette massage and 
treatments designed for specific 
individual needs. For more info: 
www.divinerose.com and www.
healingearthresources.net 

clAsses/instruc-
tion

dAnce Your PrAYers 
simple, powerful moving medita-
tion anyone can practice. No steps 
to follow, no choreography to learn, 
no way to do it wrong. Requires a 
breathing body, beating heart, open 
mind! Endless Waves 5Rhythms 
Workshop October 22, 23 Carrboro, 
NC contact to register 923-7268 

volunteers
tHe cArrboro citiZen 
seeKs individuals interested in vol-
unteering with the newspaper and 
its web operations. Experience with 
newspaper writing, proofing, photogra-
phy and web applications is preferred. 
An interest in schools, sports and com-
munity events would be helpful as well. 
Contact editor@carrborocitizen.com 

FArM/GArden

HuGe FAll sAle!
Tree Frog Nursery has all plants in all 
sizes 20% off! Check out the website at 
www.thetreefrognursery.com for more 
great deals or call (336) 364-3196

Free

Hi. We’re tHe World’s cut-
est kittens. Please adopt one or 
both of us. We’re male gray tabby 
cats and we’ve already had our ra-
bies shots and deworming. We are 
fun and playful and ready for new 
homes. (And mama cat needs a 
home too.) Our person couldn’t keep 
us anymore so we’re crashing at a 
friend’s place right now. Call 919-
801-8589 if you want to meet us! 

FREE
WEB LISTING!

Your classified ad will 
be published on our 
high-traffic website 
just as it appears in 

the printed version of  
The Carrboro Citizen
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FLORA
from	page	1

in	late	spring,	flow-
ers	of	pipevine	are	
most	engaging	(see	
photo	above)	and	do	
evoke	an	image	of	
the	sherlock	holmes’	
dutchman’s	smoking	
pipe.	if	any	pipevine	
swallowtail	butterflies	
are	around,	you	can	
count	on	those	spiny-
looking,	orange-pimpled,	
black	larvae	(caterpillars)	
devouring	the	entire	
vine.	don’t	get	out	the	
spray	can.	the	vines	will	
recover	soon	after	those	

ravenous	caterpillars	
have	moved	on	to	their	
quiet	resting	stage	before	
emerging	as	beautiful	
black-and-blue	adults.

in	addition	to	the	
pipevine	swallowtails	in	the	
garden,	nancy	and	maggie	
were	able	to	capture,	in	
photos	from	some	distance	

orange-pimpled,	fleshy	spiked	larvae	of	pipevine	swallowtails	are	distinctive.

photo	by	maggie	roos-copdsi

pipevine	swallowtails	lack	the	red-orange	spots	on	the	forewings,	
characteristic	of	the	red-spotted	purple

photo	by	maggie	roos-copdsi

A thOusAnd 
wORds
by	Jock	Lauterer
do	you	have	an	important	old	photo	
that	you	value?	send	your	300	dpi	scan	
to	jock@email.unc.edu	and	include	the	
story	behind	the	picture.	because	every	
picture	tells	a	story.	and	its	worth?	a	
thousand	words.

u
niversity	day,	which	comes	our	way	next	
tuesday,	is	meant	to	be	a	day	of	dignified	
celebration.		members	of	the	distinguished	
faculty	and	administration	assemble	in	
full	regalia	at	the	venerable	old	Well	and	

thence	stride	with	measured	pace	to	memorial	hall	for	
a	ceremony	marking	this	fine	old	university’s	birthright.	
how	is	it,	then,	that	we	see	a	brazen	undergrad,	in	
bermuda	shorts	and	flip-flops,	flat	on	his	back,	point-
ing	a	camera	in	a	most	unceremonious	fashion	–	up	at	
the	academic	dons?	ah,	that	would	be	the	fault	of	the	
young	man’s	creative	“perfesser,”	who	thought	that	the	
university	day	festivities	would	make	a	cool	photo	op-
portunity	for	his	fledgling	photo	class.	While	The Citizen	
reserves	the	right	to	protect	the	identity	of	the	well-
meaning	instructor,	1k	Words	can’t	guarantee	that	the	
scenario	won’t	be	re-enacted	this	tuesday	(except	this	
time	we’ll	have	a	dress	code).

Pomp and Flip-Flops, ‘05

919-967-0078        www.NicheGardens.com

Monday-Saturday, 9-5 & Sunday 10-5
1111 Dawson Road (West of Carrboro, off Old Greensboro Hwy) 

 ♥

Gardens
Niche

a Natives & wildflowers, locally grown
a Plants for birds, butterflies & pollinators 
a Garden design services available
a Guided garden walk Saturdays @ 10 am

Fall is the best
time to plant!

The Marshall Tucker Band • Carolina Chocolate Drops • Donna the Buffalo 
 Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band • Sarah Jarosz • Chatham County Line • Preston Frank 

Missy Raines & The New Hip • Toubab Krewe • Plena Libre • Locos Por Juana 
The Old Ceremony • Jill Andrews• Katharine Whalen & The Fascinators • Diali Cissokho 

Paperhand Puppet Intervention• Audra Mae • Frontier Ruckus • Thousands of One 
Snake Oil Medicine Show • Woody Pines • Mandolin Orange • Big Fat Gap • Amelia's Mechanics 
Unknown Tongues • The Honey Dewdrops • Songs of Water • Greg Humphreys • Lizzy Ross Band

 Justin Robinson & The Mary Annettes • The Smart Brothers • Dark Water Rising 
Jack Maverick & His Wild Rebels • Hee Haw Nightmare • The Jackets • The Amateurs  

Penny Prophets • Ryan Gustafson • Mosadi Music • Big Al Hall & Marching Rams 
Embarrassing Fruits • Corn & The Colonels • The Green Deeps • Mary Johnson Rockers 

Milagro Saints • Noot de Noot • Double E • Red June • Colors of Flying • Old 86 • Big Range 
Brian McGee & Hollow Speed • Different Drum • Howie DeWitt  • Blue Sky Mission Club 

Nyssa Cave • Baron von Rumblebuss • Cane Creek Cloggers • Louise Kessel • HoopDrum & more…

OCTOBER 2010thth

7

www.ShakoriHills.org
Celebrate the fall with 4 days, 

4 stages, & over 50 bands in the
 beautiful rolling hills of 
central North Carolina.

We’ve added riding 
to the walk!

Trolley Service
2nd Friday ArtWalk 

Friday, October 8
6:00-9:00 pm

 ArtsCenterLive.org
919.929.2787, ext. 201

Ride for free up and down Franklin Street 
with stops at:

 ●	Toots & Magoo
  142 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

 ●	Visitors Center
  501 W. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

 ●	The ArtsCenter
  300 E. Main Street, Carrboro

For a map of participating venues, the local artists involved 
and the trolley schedule, visit ArtsCenterLive.org and  
look for the Events tab and the ArtWalk button. New map 
available Thursday, October 7.  

Special thanks to our friends
at the Chapel Hill/Orange 

County Visitors Bureau.

away,	the	red-spotted	
purple	butterfly,	so	similar	
in	appearance	that	it	is	
unlikely	to	become	a	meal	
for	numerous	potential	
predators.

you	can	observe	
nature’s	mimicry	in	your	
garden	by	growing	pipe-
vines	of	your	own.	un-
fortunately,	the	botanical	
garden	has	no	more	
pipevine	plants	available	
this	year.	however,	niche	
gardens	has	plants	of	a	
closely	related	species,	the	
wooly	dutchman’s	pipe,	
Aristolochia tomentosa,	
which	naturally	occurs	
in	south	carolina	and	
is	successfully	cultivated	
here	in	our	area.	it	also	
is	a	preferred	food	plant	
of	larvae	of	the	pipevine	
swallowtail.	Larvae	of	the	
mimic	red-spotted	purple	
feed	on	wild	willow	and	
black	cherry,	two	tree	
species	very	common	in	
our	area.	

in	addition	to	enjoy-
ing	the	flowers	of	your	
dutchman’s	pipevines,	
you	can	develop	skills	
distinguishing	the	two	
butterfly	species.	

many	thanks	to	nancy	
and	maggie	for	sharing	
their	pipevine	story.

Email Ken Moore 
at flora@carrborocitizen.
com.

univeRsity LAke: 
0’	7.75”	inches	below	full	
CAne CReek Res:  5‘	.8”	
below	full

PReCiP this MOnth 
JOnes FeRRy:  .48”

CAne CReek Res: .27”

CustOMeR deMAnd 
past	7	days	(average):	7.967	
million	gallons			past	30	days	
(average):	9.378	million	gallons

estiMAted suPPLy: 
288	days	worth	(about	9	
mo.s),	based	on	avg	demand	in	
the	last	30	days.

wAteR wAtCh source:	owasa.org		10/6/10


